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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA

Banquet in Honor of Vinton Lloyd
VOL. 40

TOWN COUNCIL MEETSThe Bachelors’ Congress
GPAND DIVISION AT CLARENCE The adjourned general meeting of 

the lot
Cemetery Company was

Council room on Thursday ev
ening, May 9th, 1912.

Capt. J. W. Salter was elected 
chairman and Dr. M. E. Armstrong, 
Secretary.

The minutes of the previous meet
ings were read and on motion

A few of the many friends of our 
esteemed young citizen, Mr. Vinton 
Llcyd, on the or 
Bridgetown, hav 
tive position at 
banqueted him atSl 
Hotel on Monday !<
The party which;® 
fourteen couples é 
of the town fimfcj 
res3 Theatre, oéffl 
tows in the gall™ 
tired to the hotel 1 
sumptuous repa^ 
parei in our frienl 
best and boetesfcj 
Silver. The bep*| 
success. The dihtH 
notwithstanding! 
party all regrfl 
and popular a ■
Lloyd was abouw 
all were in the 1 
ent rtlined him a 
cont ined all tfl 
reason and was ■ 
fleeting great ce 
prie tor of the ■ 
assisted in its ■ 
the repast, the tfl 
carefully prepar!
S3Uted and the f* 
drank and in a'-fl 
heartily.

•■The King”
“Our Guests * 

to by Mr. V*
“The Ladies,'*

R. Whitewayaj 
“Nova ScottiJ 

Mr. B. W. H 
“Banks and 

by H. Hoyg!
‘•Our Town i 

soonded to U—

To be held at Primrce; Theatre, 
Monday evening, May 20th. Proceeds 
for the benefit of the Riverside Cem
etery Improvement Fund.

The amusing farce is in three parts, 
viz:—Prologue. The Congress, Finale.

Following is the cast of characters:
. PROLOGUE.

holders of the ' Bridgetown 
held in the Resignation of Councillor Anderson Accepted.— 

New Revisors Appointed.—Applications 
for Water Extension Referred Back to 

Water Committee for Costs.

sion of his leaving
Townobtained a lucra- 

bhtoridge, Alberta, 
he Grand Central 
venir.*, May 6th. 
nsisted of about 
the young people 
^Kt the Prim-

Number of Delegate, from Various Parts 
of Province -Membership of Sons of Tern- 

perance Shows Stealy Gain-Twelve 
New Bands of Hope Organized.

Larger

ap-Scene—Benton's bachelor quart if s. 
Jack Benton, a millionaire—

Mr. Henry B. Hicks.

---—■ .asa
Council, per A, More», agent, $40.00; Guardian <HHpnr of the Town

Councillors McKenzie and Assurance Co., $20.00; total $80.00;
Foster, rent of land for

Count Alphonso Jaquette lion It was re
used by the

Æ&fJÇàm-
Mr. Edw. A. Hicks. 

Hezekiah Kennedy, man of all work 
Mr. LeMoine Buggies 

Mr. A. Hiltz

called by |
Pratt, the Mayor being absent from Thos. H.
town, was held in the Council crusher under lease for one year] 
Chamber on Tuesday evening the 7th $15.00. 
day of May 1912 at eight o’clock.

The following members of tin Coun- , Ueved from paying further water tax 
cil were present, Salter, Pratt, Me- j for his slaughter house on the Church

' road, payable under resolution tà

South Halifax District Division, and 
i, known as “Maple Leaf,” Section 

Some of the most active 
of this Province

that
second quarterly session of the 

Sons of Temperance
The

with certain amendments andJames, Jack’s valet 
Mrs. Perry Benton, Jack's mother

Mrs. Henry B. Hicks 
Julia Bsntftn, Jack's sisler

Miss Marguerite Hicks 
Helen Benton, Jack's sister

Miss Louise Buggies

Grand Diviaion,
omissions making them mere suitable 

conditicos, be adopted
No. 1.
temperance workers 
received their training in the Cadets 
cf Temperance, and the present Grand 
Worthy Patriarch of Nova Scotia,
Brother Thomas H. Francis received Betty Sawyer, Jack's sweetheart 
his first training in the principles ot Miss May Forrester,
total abstinence in the Cadets, and 

head cf the Order in this Pro-

Scotia was held -at Clarence, Resolved that Joseph Moses be .re-lnplete 
it and 
t the 
genial 

Mr. 
town 

i and 
The menu 

Biictes of the 
ly served, re- 
Ion the pro- 

those who 
feation. After, 
[short, but a 
jam was pre- 
g toasts were 
Eresponded to

of Nova
Annapolis County on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and proved to be one of 

quarterlies held for several 
There was a larger number of

to our local
whole as amended.

The matter of laying out a ne» 
street from Granville street to the 
cemetery on what is now known as 
Chif. man street, also the present con
dition of the railway fence on the 
south side cf the lands was referred 
to the attention of the directors.

Th; meeting adjourned.
The directors met immediately aft

er the general meeting. Present J W 
Balte.-, H. Buggies, J.E. Lloyd, Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong and J.W. Peters.

elected president

8S a
ofKenzie and Cra g.

In the abser.cr of the Mayor, and 
Councillor Anderson having resigned, 
Councillor Pratt was elected chair
man of the meeting by the members 
present.

The written resignation of Council
lor Anderson, given by him to the 
Clerk, was read by the Clerk, where
upon the office of Councillor Ander- 

was declared vacant by the

$the best June 6th, 1910, as long as he does not 
use the toWn water.

Resolved that the water rate paid 
by N. R. Neily, St. James hotel, bç 
reduced from $45.00 to $33.00 from 
January 1st, 1912, he having discon
nected several taps.

Councillor Salter reported on the 
proposed • water extension Q 
East end' of the town near the Park 
road, also the extension to W. A. 
Marshall’s property on the West end, 
recommending that the question of 
probable cost be further inquired in- 

Tbese extensions were referred 
back to the water committee for 
ferthtr information and estimate of

years. ■■■■■
dtlegates than usual from (Afferent 
parts of the province, and they took 
an active part in all the important 

of the session, and it was 
rapidly

Kitty, a housemaid, 61Miss Jennie Vroom
is now
vince.

Fifteen new members were initiated 
into the Grapd Division at Clarence.

of them were initiated at 
time, and with solemn initiation- 

ceremony of the Grand Division per
formed by an experienced team, the

BACHELOR’S CONGRESS. 
The Dream.business

clearly seen that there is
sentiment for total abstin- 

o! this Province
IS Scene,—Public hall in Country town

Raymond DeCausset Shakespere, ac- 
' Parker Munro

growing 
ence
which have for

Fourteen at thein sections
torcjietime beensome Willy Neverwork, tramp son

Council.
A resolution was passed fixing 

Tuesday, the 11th day of June, 1912, 
as the day for holding an election to 
fill tji# vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Councillor Anderson.

Ordteed that the following bills be 
paid:—

Karl Freeman, supplies to firemen, 
etc., $14.71; J. H. Tupper, labor on 
street with split-log drag, $3.80;
Percy Burns, repairs to snow plow, 
etc., $7.15; Fred Beckwith, moving 
fire alarms, $4.01; M. K. Piper, print
ing town reports, etc., $33.00; J. H.
Longmire & Sens, poor acct, $7.68; 
labor on dam at Lake reservoir, Chas 
Owens, $1.50; William Clements, $1.50 
Charles Phinney, $1.50; Allen Greeno, 
with team, $6.CO, total 10.50; labor on 
streets to date, per pay roll by Con
nell,
Otfen
William Clements, $0.63; William 
Rnffee, $1.63; A. L. Anderson with 
team, $3.25; labor on water works,
Morton connection at Carleton’s Cor- ! cillor Anderson, resigned, 
ner, William Ruflee, $1.13; William * The Town Clerk was authorized to

Hudson, $1.13, Chas. Owens, $1.13; 
labor on water works at Jas. R. De-- 
Witt's house, $0.13, Len Hannam, W.
E. Connell, receipt and memo book 
and teams to lake, etc., $1.22; pre
mium on school house for three years,
Law, Union and Rock, per K. Free
men, agent, $20.00; British American

apathetic.
Reporta from all branches of the 

work of the Order were highly en
couraging. The CcpmAttee on Agen
cy work has carried on an aggressive 
campaign, and two agents have con
stantly keen working in different ma^y t£) twenty.flve
Parts of the Province. ^ LTs uch enthusLm prevailed,

Several new Divisions have been or- miles, u ,ore the
ganized, and some dormant divisions 1no ore o • ^ I
resuscitated, and with the new mem- c o* o' speakers included
ters initiated, a >*t gam of two bun- , ^ legates from Halifax, also 

and fifty members has been made, ^ Eisenhauer Greenwood;
in three months. ReT M Free-nan, Wolfville; W. 8.

A number of Bands of Hope which ' Elliott, S. N. Jack-
have been closed for some time in dif- wai nuers,
,lerent parts of the province, owing to 
difficulty in securing patron^, have 

been opened. Twelve new Bands

Mr. Robt. Purdy
J.W. Salter was 

and H. Buggies Secty-Treas. It was 
resolved that the Secretary procure 
from J. H. Hicks & Sous a deed of 
the land purchased from them by the 
Company and also the plans etc., and 
that a new and complete

of the cemetery, and filed in

Percy Claud Birdhed, dudesight was an impressive one.
A public meeting was held in 

Hall in the evening, and the
completely filled, and although 

of them came by team and au-

Gilbêrt Hartt
Longfellow Tennyson, poet

Gordon Browr.
Judge Blackstoy Blowhard, lawyer 

Mr. O. S. Miller

room
to.

u was
responded 

Id to by Mr. 

bndel to by

Calomel Pillmaker, dettor
Laurie Bishop plan be cost.

Albert Morse, O. F. Ruffee and 
Henry Hicks were appointed Revisors 
of thk Polling District of the Town 
of Bridgetown for the ensuing year.

The matter of repairing and keep
ing up the Ohipman road, so called, 
leading from Granville street East to 
the new Ri versifie Cemetery was left 
with the street committee.

Councillor Pratt 
chairman cf the street committee, in 
place of Councillor Anderson, re-

Marblefaca Flasher, reporter syrttre
tie office of the éecretary.

Some discussion took place as to 
securing the services of a competent 

assist it* laying out the

Arthur Fcpter
High Stepper, horseman

James Connell i
Eêie^n Westinghouse, inventor ponded to

Boyd Chute
person to 
grounds and it was reported that Mr 
Grace, the superintendent of the Yxr- 
mojith Mountain Cemetery, had been 

with and would pre-

dred Always Reddy, fireman tries,” re-Clarence Primrose
Ah ou Ben Abraham, necroman :er 

. Kenneth Dodge
soa, Clarence; I. W. Wilson, Di^by; Major Killam. veteran j. Hal Hoyt 
Special music was provided by vocai- paderewski Ivory Powder, piat-ist
ists from a“fn8CElUottViof Able Pompus, comic _ R^ym™-M eet

.or.s, and Miss ,,vang Brassy Links, stump crator,
accompanist.

wasTie proble 
why a yooi3(
tl\e country 
so many opportunities especially at 
tie present time, t 
in the wild and w|»oll7. west.

communicatedEL thi.C presenting was appointedl ably come.
Meeting adjourred to meet this Wed

nesday everting the 
cj^ht o'clock.

of Hope have been organized which 
have added several hundred new mem-

eeek his fortune 15th inst. at
Albert Bi ms ThisClercnee was 

The delegates from Halifax were.
Grand Worthy

signed.
Councillor Craig was appointed a 

of the street committee in

Cornk-nk Cauliflower, farmer. question was spobm to Very forcibly 
and humorously by Mr. B.W. Roscoe 
in making a comparison between 

and tÿe country in

«bers to the roll.
Th? missing link between the Bands 

of Hope and the Divisions has 
supplied by the introduction of Sec
tions of Càdets. 
number to be started, has been or
ganized under the auspices of the

Max Young 
Jack Mitchic 
Gerald Hoyt

Superintendent, viz:—Chas. 
$6.88 Chas. Phinney, $7.18;

H. Francis,Thomas
Patriarch; George A. McLeod, Grand 
Scribe; W. T. Horton, Grand Treas- 

, and John E. Hills, all of whom 
Wednesday

D. i. R. SAIUNfiS member
place of Councillor Anderson, resigned 

Councillor McKenzie was appointed 
presiding councillor in place of Coun-

Siave
Banner Bearer 
Zeb West, country policeman

been
Nova Scotia 
which he had learned our friend was 
going to take up hie abode, and a 
number of reasons were suggested

C. B. Longmire
Dubtrry Slick, country policeman

Ronald Ruggles
As an apparent contradiction to the 

steamship rumors afloat, the Domin
ion Atlantic announces its spring and 
summer sailings, which are the same

i:rer
returned to Halifax on

The first one of a

night.
SPINSTERS AND WIDOWS. thewhy our friend was making 

change. We predict, however, for our 
friend, Mr. Lloyd, a happy and pros- 

future.and from our knowl-

cheques weekly for theissue town 
paying of wages of the day laborerc 
on the streets, as well for permanent 

ordinary street work, upon

Marinda Powidermaktr, M. D.
LADY TUPPER DIEu Florence Lee as in previous years.

The winter sailings will continue 
until June 9th, whet-the two Princes 
will begin a four round trips a week 
service, leaving Boston for Yarmouth 

Tuesday, Thursday Friday and

NOVA SCOTIA'S SOIL FOR FRUIT IN ENGLAND. irunella Char.otte Poppleton
Mary Craig re’ous

edge of his abilities and abstemious 
habita of living here, have no doubt 
of his success in the country of his

Charles' Wife Will as for
the production of the pay roll by the 
superintendent of street accounts 
be submitted to the Council a* its 
next meeting monthly.

The following is handed us by a 
a reader of the Monitor:—

It is urged with effect that the cli- 
mi-te of Nova
little to the fruit grower were the 
soil net specially adapted to his 
purposes. The soil of the fruit region 
is a commingling of various consti
tuents. It is formed partly from the 
disintegration of the trap rock or the 
North Mountain and the red 
and coarse grained sand of the new 
red sandstone, which abounds in ox
ide of iron, lime and gypsum, 
form a soil rich, strong and endur
ing and all the elements for the
building of the firm fruit tissue are pectcd Monday on
contained therein, In addition there gtewart Tupper, who has only just 
is an active principle which aids the j Lrri<ed 8lr Charles Tupper is won- 
friendly sunlight in imparting the . weU under the circumstances,
piquant flavour to Nova Scotian Irmt runner Was formerly Misstbit mate. it. to “.«tot»» ^Sr,ro?AmK, id
many connoisseurs a perfect fruit, i a ^arri,.d to Sir Charles in 1846.) 
English Farmer and Stockmen. was marneu to ***

The Body of Sir
be Brought to. Halifax for 

Interment

Henrietta Albertina Spices
Mrs. Frank Dodge 

Mrs Dickie 
Mias Daniels 

Eva Miller

toPhilopewa Drink water 
Patisnce Sparrowgrass 
Araminta Snowdrop | 
Sophronia Angelina Loveless

Sunday at 2 p.m. and Yarmouth for 
Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday and Saturday after arrival of 
trains from Halifax. This service will 
continue until Sunday, June 23, when 
the summer service will be carried on 
by the two Princes, a ship leaving 
Boston for Yarmouth every day ex
cept Saturday, and 
Boston every day except Sunday.

On Friday, June 28th, the S.S. 
Boston will take up the Bcpton-Digby 
service leaving Boston for Digby ev
ery Tuesday and Friday at 

and Digby for Boston

Scotia would avail adoption.—ONE PRESENT.London, May 11-Lady Tupper, wife 
cf Sir Charles Tupper,"hart., the em
inent
Prime HHHI , .
at Bexley Heath, Kent, the English
home of Sir Charles.

The body will be sent to Halitiax, 
for interment, probably on board the 
Empress of Britain, sailing on 
day, May 17th. It will be accom
panied by Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, who is ex- 

the Lusitania, and

Boston everyBessie Laird
Canadian statesman and former 
Minister of Canada, died today

Polly Ann Powderbox Obituary. by, all the members of the comm'-nity
in which she spent so many years of

and
ObituaryMiss Madeline Ppurr 

Mrs. Williams 
Julia Corbitt

Mary Ann Kehoe 
Concertina Brown 
Mehitable SnOoPer Miss Fannie Dodge 
Gladys Edna Perkins 
Dorothy Walkinfast 
Gecrgetta Spearmint

MR. JOH&. MURDOCH.
A very sudde; i 0^th occurred 

Monday night j. j. noving

She was a staunchMRS. E. DURLING.
On the 3rd of April last there pass

ed away from the scenes of the ear in 
life, after a few months' sickness, 
boipe with Christian fortitude and 
patience, the soul of Mrs. Elias 
Durling of Thorne Road, DcMiousie 
West, leaving behind to mourn their 
irreparable loss, a husband, a son 
and three daughters. A woman cf 
irreproachable conduct, kindly in her 
disposition, gentle in her manner, and 
full of good works, she will be much 
missed by her circle of friends, and

her life. ■■■
faithful member of the Church cf 

The funeral took pince in
onMay Phalen 

Annie Phinney
loam I noving one of 

Bridgetown's ^dest. inhabitants, 
who was strickFfw“*- 
retiring and 
an hour.

Mr. Murdoch \ ft eighty-four years 
of age, and up ^within a few years 
had been
however, he hdd been 
crippled with rhymattsm.

Mr. Murdoch, 
retired from tbi 
farming?, which 
success.
rity and good .tidgmeLt and respect
ed by all. .

He is survived by a widow, and 
thrte daughters by former marriages, 
the present Mrs. Murdoch being the 
third wife. Two daughters reside in 
the Stat:s, th; third, Mrs. Wright, 
in St. Petersj C. B.

The funeral i will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at three o’clock, 
from his late residence.

England.
All Saints church/ at Dalhausie West, 

ult.—Good Friday -the 
that of the

Yarmouth forFri-

f 1th paralysis after 
sd away in aboutMildred Wheelock 

Mary Palfrey
5thon the

day commemorated as 
world’s redemption—the service being 
taken by the Rev. John Reels, rector 
of Rosette, 
filled by her

These Lucinda Singles
SPECIALTIES.

Miss Juanita BishopSolo—
Japanese Fan Drill,Miss Ethel Kinney 
Reading, “Canada” (by request) Mrs.

Harlow.
Piano «olo.
Tableaux

qmfa active. Latterly, 
somewhat

wellThe church was 
neighbors. and friends, 

had come from quite

twelve
everynoon

Wednesday and Saturday after arriv
al of trains from Halifax- 

The S. 8. Prince Rupert will per
form a six days a week service be
tween Digby and St. John.

The S. S. prince Albert will run ■ 
daily between Parrsboro, Kingsport, 
and Wolfville, beginning the

only a few years ago 
active business of 

le made a pronounced 
He v|as a man of integ-

Miss M. Spurr 
Miss Vola Fulmer

some of whom 
a distance, who thus paid their last 
mark of regret to a friend who m 
li!e they appreciated so highly.—Gom.

she
FINALE.

Scens and characters.—Same as in 
first act. i

!
ggnnsTgiSTBiaiiUBII♦n «mumNearly a Centenarian. service

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foods 1May 1st.

The Bluenose trains will go int > 
commission on Monday, June 24th 
the time of their arrival and depart- 
t re being practically the same as in 
previous years.—Yarmouth Times.

The death occurred at her home in 
Annapolis Royal on May 5th, of 
Susan Baring Godfrey, daughter of 

j th? late F. J. Bernard Gilpin, H. R, 
M's, consul in Rhode Island, and wid
ow of the late Rev. W. M. Goarrey. 
who for eleven years was S. P. G. 
missionary in Clementsport, Mrs. 
Godfrey had been ill only a few 
days, bronchitis, from which she suf
fered, proving fatal, She was nearly 
ninety-eight years of age, and was a 
valued member oi Sit. Luke’s church, 
Annapolis, from whose services she 
was never absent, excepting through 
illness or on account of a violent 
stornvr A lover of nature and pos
sessing a ,-nind stored with interest
ing memories, she will be greatly 
misstd by a large circle of friends. 
She leaves one daughter, Miss So
phia, iat home, and two sons, Charres 
G. and William A., both of Yar
mouth, to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother. Mr, aud Mrs. C. G. Godfrey 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Godfrey at
tended the funeral which took place 
on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, from 
St. Luke’s, Rev. Mr. Howe of Annap
olis officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Lockwood of Clementspqzt. Burial 
took place in the old historic Mili
tary cemetery

Royal Bank of Canada jS
s

!i
- INCORPORATED 1869.IS0YAI MRS. AUGUSTA LOCKE MUIR. s❖X I $5,200,000 

. . $7,200,000.
The death cf Mrs Muir, mother of 

Mrs. O. T. Daniels, occurred at Law- 
rencetown on the : Oth ir.yt, 
home of her son, J. Snow Muir, with 
whom she resided during the winter. 
Previous to this, since the death 
her husband ten years ago, she had 
resided in Bridgetown at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Daniel^, and had 

friends in Bridgetown and vi-

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS
TOTAL ASSETS - - $110,000,000

I 7~BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES j

BOSTON ESCAPES COLLISION.
(Yarmouth Times.)

The D. A. R. liner Boston on

al/ at the
Wed-

a
nesday morping brought 175 passen
gers from Boston and sailed to return

Part of her

of
/ f

Iin the evening with 120. 
outward cargo consisted of 1536 crates 

In coming in the

»
4 •ng Powder mSAVINGS DEPARTMENT »

cinity by whom she was highly es
teemed for many fine qualities of 
womanhood.

She passed her 80th birthday in 
December last, and Hs survived by 
three sons and two daughters, name
ly; Winslow of Derry, N.H., Reginald, 
of Boston, J. Snow of Lawrencetown 
Mrs. Anderson of Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Mrs. Daniels.

The funeral took pi ice on Sun lay 
aft .moon, Rev. E, Underwood con
ducting the services, with burial in 
the Lawreneetown cemetery

of live lobsters, 
harbor in the morning she narrowly 
escaped collision with a fishing schoo
ner which was getting under way 
the steamer rounded the Beacon light. 
Only the quick action of Captain 
Simms in reversing the engines did 
the steamer avoid an accident. It 

ebb-tide at the time and nearly 
low water bo that it was necessary 
to back the steamer out into the 
sound and await the schooner to 
work out of the way.

*
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

______________________________________________
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

ABSOLUTELY PURE as

\ J The only Baking Powder made 
M from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

was
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5- ;IS “Be Brilisli"HYMENEAL t ih.4 reference reads 'or the grave'; 
elivtred up tlie dead jnot the liv

ing) which wire in them.” 
i “Saeol

m

House Cleanin 
SUPPLIES

t
>IRailway 0£-S. $. Cutes | ; Learn why PURITY 

FLOUR is unlike any
other brand

"Be British!” Before going down
U trannlated twenty-nine w.th his ship Captain Smith ofLOHEED—JONES.

< I . . H . |
times as "htll,” three times as 'pit' 'litanie coined a phrase that bide fair

- ! to take a permanent place among the 
watchwords of the race.—Globe. •

^ Nearly a thousand persons witness
ed the ceremony of last evening at the 
First Baptist church which united 

i Misa Myrtle Gladys Jones, dr ugh ter 
of Mr. and Mr£. Albert Jones, of Loj 

; Angeles, to Mr. Arthur Loheed of 
| Buenos Ayres, South America. Pre
ceding the ceremony a musical pro
gram was givev by Mrs. A. R. Gates, 
at the organ, and Mrs. Frank N. Ar
nold, who sang. Tha Argentine na
tional hymn was the first number oo 
the program aud was played as a 
compliment to the bride and bride
groom who will live at the place. "O 
Happy Day" (Goets) and "Calm as 
the Night” (Bobm) were sung by

t and thirty-three times as ‘grave.’
the revised version, ‘sheol’ is trans
lated as 'hell* only about twenty It would be hard to set out in 
times out of the sixty-five times, acid tali all that was meant when ta two 
its Greek equivalent, 'hades,' ocurr- words the commander of the Titanic 
Hng eleven times in the New Testa- said to his men. “Be British.” But 
ment, is not translated us 'hell' at tbfc men knew, and knew in a flash 
all, but is left untranslated,

do-DOMINION ATLANTIC
Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 

cepto Soap Powder, Sur
prise Scap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 

lost all kinds, Whiting, White 
Wash Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

railway
T~)URITY FLOUR is unlike any othèr brand of flour. 
FT No two milling companies follow exactly the same 

process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 
of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por-

be- that first of all it meant bravery, 
the Bible revisers knew it did and the performance of duty,

facing death without flinching.
“Only sixteen out of the sixty-six thought o' self and of family

-ano-

Steamshlp Une»
-TO-

ca use
not mean eternal torment.

and
The

Bible books use the word ‘hell/ in the in that thought of the honor of cn 
English translation. St. Paul wrote Englishman.
fourteen books of the New Testament, It Is because all our race tmdltions
but never mentioned ‘hell Are/ John are becoming so high that in 
never mentioned it in his Gospel, ncj | catastrophe there is so little 
in his three Epistlep; nor did Peter in shame our common humanity, 
his two Epistles, nor Ruth, Ezra, call to honor is now so insistent ev 
Either, Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea, Joel try where, the examples of self-sacri-

fic. toi duty are so numerous that it 
Zechhriah or Malachi. bec mes constantly harder

th weakest to prove a poltroon, 
ths wreck of this doomed vessel the 
best traditions cf every race are again 

the reenforced.

St. John via
-AND-
vIb Varmou h

lions
this 1PURITY flour coats 

nary flour. The low-
The process of milling 
more than to mill oraii 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal wejght of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

Boston

“Lind ofKvaryliM" Bonte.
toMrs. Arnold, followed by “Bene 11c- 

tion Nuptial”
“Serenade”

The(Salut-Saeua) and SEEDS(Widor) on the organ. 
“Thou’rt like a flower" (Rubenstel..- > 
and “Love Abiding" (Jordan) 
were sung by Mrs. Arnold anti thy 
program was concluded by the “Ga
votte” from "Midnon” (Thomas) by 
Mrs. Gates. The bridal party then 
entered to the strains of the “L thm- 
grtn” wedding march changing softly 
to the Mendelssohn march and during 
the ceremony a rendition ,*f the in-

Obadiab, Mica ta, Zephaniah, Haggat,
Nehemiah,
Strange tfcbt all these holy Apostles 
end Prophets did not harp upon the 
danger cf falling into that “lake of 
fire” which is suppened to he 
doom of billions of humanity! It Is only a question of time when

“No wonder that men turn away in the traditions of business will 
disgust, full of fear and doubt! No a mere insistent call for honor 
wor.der th=t church pews are empty self-sacrifice

also Our Farm, Field and 
in Garden Seeds have arrived.

Try our Earliana Toma
to Seed.

I
i

for even

after May 11th, 1912, the 
and Train Service of this 

follows (Sundav

On and 
Steamship 
Railway will be as 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Aceom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

____

12.21 p-m.
5.40 p.m.
1.46 p.m. HI
7 50 a m. terœezZo from ”Cavalier! R.i-.ticaaa” 

was given. The church was be.vit>fct-

make
and WANTED:-Butter, Beans,

and no one stems to care! Ko v.on/ii others, la the end, our politics will fh a n f O V goo ch ^ ?S * ''

that hundreds of thousands are inti l e robbed cf much of its pettirtss and 8 ®
dels, or are fast becoming such : r. i , ?lf-seeking and detraction. It will
sure cure, the only cure, to to get he impossible to forever maintain w _
knowledge of God’s true character, standards cfcomiuqt so far apart as I B B , x-v ry 4r
for to know Him is to love Him. to Le an impeachment of each other BaF • JI 0 fi ^ | |

t. m
1> decorated in pink aud vhits eweet 
peas, a large wedding Veil < f same 

Midland Division 1 fowers forming the mai a liv'V.r.itivc
piece, and tkb altar was twined with

Riry

FLOUR

4 ■ '.

II

iett.:8, pc rum and white fleur de lis;
Trains or the Midland Division apple tlosscms and sweat peas banked 

Uave Windsor dally, (except Sunday 1 thyyiar. Ropes of asparagus fern.: 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and entwined with carnations were hang 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. j from organ to balcony and hanging 
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at . baskets of ferns tied with pink tulle 

with trains of the Interco and rape s of th? latter fi rming the 
and at Windsor with j uj8;e for the bridal party were all 

trains to and from Halifax uaed jn decoration. The bridesmaids,
Misses Bertha Sroat, Ethel A lair, 
Avis Pinkham, Louise O’Brien, Helen 
Pittman and Octavja Lccxett,

BOStOli S. S. SorVlC all gowned in graduated shades of
______  • pink, the first *wo wearing pink

met saline with gold lace, the next 
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. two white over pink and the last

Mail c*3** whits- All carried pale 
enchantress carnations

With present-day Bibies, Bible Helps, in our everyday 
Bible Dictionaries, &;d Studies

relations in life, 
in j What is honcra: 16 and praiseworthy 

the Scriptures no one need to he in in one walk of life cannot be disre- 
tb- dark.” gar Jed in any oth r walk with impun- $1000“More bread and better bread” ity.

1100To the Editor of Monitor:— J The time will coma when an appeal
Having noticed from time to time, to 1 e B,iVlh or to te American will 

items in the columns of your valued mance of some emergency duty,
paper about the egg-producing qual mance of some emergency duty,
itirs of different flocks of bens, I wiU mean to llvp brave‘y -the or-
thovght the following hen story dmary relatioD8 of life- !t will mhan j
might in ten st your many readers mor" than *° pre,er belpleas

and children wherj there are r.ot life- “

Truro 
onial RaUway, 1200

1200 and 15y
1300
1400

MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—your reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more— much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list 
right now.

Itexpress 
end Yarmouth. It

were
women

\\ Inch of the above would you a<l-
HOW THE BULLDOG INDUCED [boats enough. It Will mean to give vino me to accept,” writes a Mari- 

THE HENS TO LAY bel; lets women and children their fair time-graduate of three
chance in the shop, the factcry, the

!

yearn ago.
He can only accept one. For which 

heme; everywhere, in fact, where the of the others arc you competent?
call of humanity lb fair play.—Des 

1 f-fo nes Register.

pink 
as shower

The New York Herald tells a story 
cf a bulldog. Two men, Messrs Arch 
ibald Greer and Hall Brown, we are 
told, started in the poultry business. 
Greer famished the experience and j 
Brc.wn furnished the capital and n 
bulldog.

They started with twenty hens and 
a rocsttr, and had very poor success 
until Greer suggested that they put 
the bulldog’s house in the chicken 
yard and have the animal sleep there 
ir? order to prevent the stealing of 
chickens and eggs. Lately thy poul
try farm has been producing twenty 
eggs from twenty hens day in and 
day out. Upon investigation the 
partners found that when a hen came 
out In the morning the bulldog 
chased her intç his house and kept 
watch over her while she laid an egg.

He then chased hrr off and chased

,AV •„ SF

The Royal and United States
Steamship "PRINCE GEORGE” sails bouquets. The maid of honor. Miss 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and Bditb J(mee> aiBter ot ttB bride W18
arrival of Expreae gowned in pale pink crepe meteor and

!

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Escaped the Titanic E, Kaulbach C. A.
---------- PRINCIPAL

from 
Saturday on <-

floiv Kentville ManHalifax, arriving in Boa- carried pink Killarney roses. Little 
leave Carolyn Nelson as flower girl, was 

dressed in white swiss and lace and

train from
ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p.

.

carried a white basket filled with 
pink sweet
gowned in white aitln

m. Tuesday and Friday. But for fortunate circumstances 
KtntviUe might now be mourning the 
logs of one of her prominent 
who is now high in legal and financ
ial circles 9n Montreal. Mr., H. A 
Lovitt, K C., eldest son eg Mr. Henry 
Lovitt of this town. Mr. Lovitt had 
lem in London with the late H. A. 
Al ison, a Montreal victim of the Ti
tanic, who went dqwn with his wife 
and daughter, and one little child! 
oaly was saved by the nurse. Both 
Mr. Lovitt and Mr. Ali'ison had decid- • 
ed to rqturn on the Titanic.

peas. The bride was 
charmeuse; 107« <

—. IAUAi arir| rxiflRY wlth chantilly lace and pearl trim- St. JOHN and DIGS Y ming, and wore * v<il caught with cr
éons. Millinery

Exclusive Styles

m

ange blossoms. She carried a shower 
| cf lilies of the valley. Mr. Herbert 
Sykes acted as best man and 
ushers were Messrs. Robert F. Knight 

7.45 a.m. Ciartr.tie Burnell, Arthur Stinton, 
10.45 a. m. Frank Ansell, Paul Jesberg, Neil 

Hotaling. Rev. Albert Hatcher

Contributed ByROYAL MAIL S. B. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

the

Monitor Readers
—AT—

MODERATE PRICES
. . —AT—

I Smith, assisted by Rev. B.B. Jacques 
t erformed the ceremony and the bride 
was given- away by her father, 
doubla ring ceremony was used. After 
a wedding trip through Southern Cal
ifornia, Mr. and Mrs. Loheed will go 
to Buenos Ayres, where they will 
make th dr home.

idea of our bleesrdEditor Monitor-Sentinel:— s:nti no such
If you think this worthy of your Heavenly Father, but praises, glori-

columns I shall be pleased to hav| fi.s and exalts His holy character,
you publish it.

It etiSkes me as just ttf; thir.'g the
people should know. I think the col to emulate, love and prais? God 
umr.s of your journal one of the best has tee.i in all human history for
mediums to l*rinv it to their atten- [ them to worship as leaders • and

heroes thosv who have shown great-

■ One 
men- :

The another hen into the dog-hciuse, and
repeated the egg-producing treatment. f'ay’ Mr- t-ov*tt happening to 

By five o'clock in the evening of tlon hi" int“tion to a London friend OCâMIfSS <Srl)Clâh $ 
each day ttle twenty hens had each a well-known barrister, the latter re-' 
been forced to contribute one egg to ’ monstrated and finding that Mr. 
the Gieer-Brown combination.

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager. And so, when understood, it will be 

as natural for average human beingsKentville.
as Lovitt s mind was pretty well made 

Mr. Greer has been offered five hun- ul>’ 8Ct himeel/ seriously at work to 
dre 1 dollais fer the bulldog but has induce ilim change his decision. ‘It

was foolish,' he said, ‘to take any 
; vessel cn her maiden voyage, but es
pecially cue of the unprecedented di- ; 
mentions of the Titan c. There might ' 
be no real danger, but as the

Order Work a SpecialtyFollowing the 
ceremony a wedding supper was 
cerved at Hotel Maryland to members 

, of the bridal party, the decorations 
being in pink and white in accord
ance with the color scheme of the 
church.

FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD
tion.

A1 is, how many seem to be ruihing i ntse of ch uracter, whether in power
or wisdom or benevolence. When

WANTEDrefused.

STEAMSHIP LINERS on to infidelity: I fear their unbelief 
has much to do with the spirit of 
unrest and anarchy everywhere mani
fested.

rightly shown the character of our 
God will compel tme admiration1 and 
loyalty of ttie mas 
than the chan.cttr of a Caesar, or a 

■Napoleon, cr an Ktiiaon, or a Byran 
or a Roosevelt, j 
,1 iat the character I 
reverenced, that tbj 
Himself and of tM

Minister Praises 
Zam-Buk

a LARGE QUANTITY OFvessel
was cn trial, there was danger of de
lay, on account of engines working 
badly, or other reasons due to 
fact that the Titanic

Ed.— The bride 4s a granddaughter 
o? Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop, of 
Paradise, and a niece of Mr. Horace 

From Halifax G.'Bieuop, of Bridgetown, whom she 
visited three years ago and at that 

A r **me favored tbe congregation of the 
Methodist church with her musical as 
siatance.

3ts infinitely moreLONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Faithfully youra,N. B., SERVICE. G. B. D. - theFrom London. ,t is the r ease a TELLS HOW IT CURED HIS 
WIFE’S BAD SORB.

Trura, May 9th, 1912.

SAYS EVERYONE GOES TO HELL
herwas on

j maiden voyage.” He declared emphat 
ically that he wouid npt venture 
such a vessel under such conditions, 
and Insisted that Mr. Lovitt should

aI God is so lttUi 
I Holy Name of 
Saviour are made 
isa" words? We

Steamer.
—Shenandoah 
—Anapa

April 30 —Aleghany 
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 22 (via St. John’s) 

—Rappahannock

onWhen Everything Else Had Failed. CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE!

May 7 Well-known Bible Student Has Orig
inal Ideas on Final Destruc

tion.—Declares Hell is 
Grave.

the commonest .* 
answer that it is loaues His charac-❖ Rev. Henry J. Munton, of Black-

falds; Alta., writes: “My wife had^a take the'Olympic inatend. Mr. Lovitt 
very bad sere foot, which it seemed i final'y consertedSUFFEREDJune 4 MeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Lid.by the erroneous 

deceived Christ
ian is blaspheraetj] 
“Hell” teaching o undoubtedly,

UTSS’ “»■»■> «* --
point and then fester again, and so 00 1 119 Vnst mai*jrity of the Titan- - 

box of Zam-Buk, , 16'* Passengers.

I ovtr-With Biliousness and Sick 
Headache

Calgary, Alberta, July 8 ‘11 
I was a great sufferer for a ioug 

time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
given up in despair when I d-ecided 

| to try

Alfred I. Ritchie, a Bible studept ot |tianity. 
wide reputation in the United Btatee | “Well did Pastor \ Rursell, of 
and Canada, declares that everyone Brooklyn, N.- Y., Tibernacla say, 
goes to Hell. Mr. Ruchle has some the Bible does te)Ch that eternal 
tot-sriratatlone on the Bible that ap- lertirs is the fate <1 all except “he

June 18
the on, I procured a 

and after persevering with this herbal 
balm for some time the core was 
completely healed.

From Halifax.From Liverpool ‘If ♦>Steamer.
April 16 —Montauk Point 
May 4 —Tabasco 
May 18 — Almeriana 
May *31 —Durango

May 8 
May 25 
June 8 
June 22

I cured a horse of the Mange
“We are so grateful for this cure, MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

and Zam-Buk acted so differently to 
any oth( r of the numerous remédié - Bulhousie.
we had tried that I thought you ■ Jig*. . , . W ■ '
ought to know of this eitse. I haw '***''" h(^\
9in"e recommended Zam-Buk to sever- fork' Vlth MINARD S LIM-

St. PeLrs. C.B.

with
pear sensational and along a new ling saints, it should Be 
In an interview yesterday he gave out ihundeied, weekly, Rally, hourly! If 

interesting information regard- it does not so teach the fact should
stain

preached, yes,
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS v;

some
ing various prominent Bible, subjects j e mad; known, and the foul
that require more than ordinary con- | ishor-oring • God's Holy Name re-
sidération to obtain their lull mean- roved! I •understand a free copy of ® ® iJftctic.n>"erS’ ““ ' * "
ing I is pamphlet, ‘Food for chinking ‘ L ' d .,n*’ , , . . Another instance in which Zam-But

“I have 'a new pure for infidelity,” ! Christians.’ which examines evyry oroVed cf unequalled value «,<■• told h
declared Mr. Ritchie. “To prtscribe mention of Hell in the Bible, can be Mr. N. L. Gerry, of Brandon, Man
the remedy we must find the cause, had by addressing hkn. He says, “I had my left foot ru
which I believe is the inability of the “Everybody goes to HeU. Why? Be- over by a^a^ryloaaddPfy ,
leoplc to understand how a God of «use Hell is the grave, or death con- my ljttly toe and the next toe war
all love and wisdom aud justice, and d tion, to which gcrod and bad alike iajd open. I applied Zam-Buk
having all power, could permit pres-1 o to remain until the blessed time 
ent conditions and conduct human af- resurrection, judgment, and ies- 
fairs as proclaimed by the dominent j omVion to perfection of all 
creeds of Christendom. Unbelievers obedient. The Hebrew wor<

idea of the great Créa- i* Positively the only ’hell word in 
the Old TeeftLment. Its Hebrew def
inition is the unseen state, or the 

It * occurs sixty-

K

RIG PILILS
#URNE88 WITHY ft CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax. 3l. 8.
EdW. LINLIEF.

Aft t taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished tfcb 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

MRS. MARY ELL80N.
Sold at all dealers in 25 and50 eta 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 
St. Thomas,Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A". War
ren, druggist.

I cured a hors-' of a bad swelling by 
MiNARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE. It Goes to The Home
Our paper gees te the home 

and Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wish to reach the house* 
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an interesting 
and well-read portion of ft

Bathurst, N. E.H. & S. W. RAILWAY «:•
St. Catherines, April 29—A muskrat 

hole in the bank of the hydraulic ; 
raceway cv-is.d a washout of the hauk j 
fa’ÿ H H morning, resulting in the 
shutting down of all the factories in 
Mtrritcn and the city which uses it 
as a source cf power.

am
Accom. 

Mon. ii
Time Table in effect 
October ,8th, 1911.

only had to miss work for teo days 
Zam-Buk healed the wound so quicklj 
that on the third day I was able t< 
put on my boot and walk 
wcik. In a very -short time my ton 
were quite healed, and the foot is not 

sound as ever, thanks to Zam

Accom.
‘ Mon. * Fri.

theRead up

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
1110

Bead down.* Station»

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Earsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

to msheeP ’
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

❖ - choke at the
tor providing an eternity of any kind 
of torture for His own creatures, 
especially if He was gifted with 
fçre-knuwledgc that most of the hu 
man family go there, and th .t He 
had all wiedom to plan otherwise, j nq WORK IN “SHEOL.”
and all power to do as He pleas id. j ..gQiomon gaidi -There is no work,
Truly ih: r n.ral religious teaching nar deviCtij 
on this line is a foe to reason' and ^ he addSi 'whither thou goest.*
the mother of doubt. Why? Because all in Hell are dead.

.eferring to the resurrection, the 
-The Bible, taken as a whole, pre- ! evel itor says 'Death and Hell (rrar

asA NATIONAL LOSS. ❖B Jttti as good for chronic sores, ullj Th?r9 never Waa a time 'vbe* 

cere, piles, blood poison, burns, appreciated the real merits cf Obam- 
scalds, eruptions, eczema, and all berlain’s Cough Remedy more 
skin injuries and diseases. 50c. bo^ r ow This is shown by the increase ______
BukaCod!‘UgTorontond tv" zlmHuk in 8al?s and voluntary testimonials J*

Soap, too, 25c. per tablet. 1 ram persons who have been cured by; # WEAR
it*. If you or your children are troub-

uma»M mm W «. * mmOmmi

the 1 lace of the dead.
five times, and nowhere is the wordThe death of Judge James P. Mabae 

chairman of the Railway Commission 
in the very prime of life and in th-> 
midst of a career of distinguished 
public service, is a national loss. As 
head of a tribunal which ranks sec
ond to none in the Dominion in point 
of usefulness and high public respon
sibility, Judge Mabee has achieved a 
distinguished record.

than
‘fire’ associated with it.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S.W. RY 
AND D. A RY

:“LUSTRE LOOM
• UNDERSKIRTS FOR SATIS- #
• FACTION- THEY ARE # e FEATHER LIGHT AND •
• SILKEN BRIGHT.

knowledge in sheol, *nor
It is tot good for a man to devote ’ed with a cough or cold give 

himself wholly to- preparation for dy- trial and becama acquainted with its 
ing. It is preparation for living that rood ouallttvc. For -ale by all de li

lt a

THE BIBLE GLORIFIES GOD.P. MOONEY
General Freight anh Passenger Agent. we need.—Phillips Brooks.
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the weekly mHsi fSpring GoodsEasy Annuals to tirow Professional Cards §in value, when they can yur- 
the same amount oi

---------— crease
cha*e, wttM

| money, twenty times aa many acres 
• ix. Canada with every prospect of 
! heavy advance In a short time.

, j All these met.1 who have gone from
- MORE HONORS FOR 61* PILLS I Pike to Canada were big employers 

Holyoke, Mass, U.S.A. \ of farm labor. They owned, here, vast 
•'Having taken two boxes of your ; fields of rich* Mississippi Valley land 

excellent GIN PILLS, they reeved, me Wcb they kept m wheat and
Ktitir I —» probably never
druggist about three weeks ago to out, but the attraction of the great
•end me some more. Nothing bas come Canatj.jan country was too great for
vet and I had to «« fr^N them to (resist and now the tax rolls
PILLS* "I have none left and am ct Pike county lack, fer the first time rare for them.
sending you $1.50 for three boxes tn a century, many names which were the ref (.re, are made, that busy people 
which I would ask you to send at once hoU83hQM words. But those names may get the greatest amount of 
without GINqpiLLS".WC can now be foUnd scattered from tl3aeure, out of the least expense of

AGATHE YAHBSSTt. Winnipeg to Vancouver and the men ; m0n:y, cr time spent in labor.
Gin Pills must be good when people wbo baar them drink {rom the waters pcr many years I have found the

ToronatMoh«tetthemCndThere is nothing of the great Saskatchewan basin ideal place to raise these flowers is in

like Gin Pills nothing just the same rather than of the Mississippi. the vegetable garden. Here they re-
or just as good. Don't accept substi- onFRCH A reive the idll benefit of the sun. to LADIES’I

, , ,,,, __ ______________________ ^advancement. properly br,,* out tb.1, br,m.,t cob COTroN HOSE, Special

A conjurer was performing before a j -•, re 2 I if Tremble or Rheumatism. Insist on 4 |H L b % bring; they also receive the rain and _ - -
country audience, andm to make t-is LI i | I I $ Il 11 5 jBîXvB having Gin Pills. 50c. a box, 6 for Champ Clark has, perhaps, not yet dew fcQ kcep tvem damp a„d growing, wearing quality, 1DC. p
powers appear more remarkable, he j f I 1 i l U : ■ >* * ! $1.50- Sample tree It you wntc realized it, but when he stepped far t etter than any watering can or Dair, 0r 3 pair» for 40c.
asked for the loan of a six penny M,,. maoo.e jannack - Dp?tSTwS Toronto! 92 1 down from the speaker's chair in the hoM could do it. Then if the chickens v
riece which he would convert into a Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th. tom Linn , 1 __ 1 American Congress and made a plea ^ gcratching Qround—that bar.'e of
half-sovereign. i ‘Llf^ïmivalh-c^'^hkh _------- ’-------- “ " th” lure and fVa"taSeB °* country flôwer culture near the house HAJVlBURGS, BEAD-

The sixpenny was handed up by 11 mvHfe when I had given up hope of Louisiana, went to Calgary six Canada he did moi e for the great _they wili net do much harm for NEW AlvniTSKFÏF.
big, burly pitman, and, with a wave I n> ever being well again. v€ar8 ag0 He invested a quarter of a country to the north than probably th;y have so lrUCh ground to cover, INGS, LACES A.NU
of ttie conjurer's hands, presto! the Forsixyears, ! „mion d’iiars in Alberta tor himself,»^ man in ttotUlM SUte. 5T|<h»t they'd < nly about pick the In- T1QNS. fflt'

into gold. S ÎkxIv were fearfully swollen. . . fr,_.d_ 1did betcr3. Practically, every daily prepar the ground so that it
said the conjurer. | ^-hc Poinïu my side and legs would be and ten times as m c o . • !n<jW8pap£r in the United States wlU b# ricb> try and mellow, and e-

so bad that I would fajnt with the agony. Around Calgary and adjacent towns j prlnted a full coLurtn of that speech bout tbe firgt o( May BOW the seeds.
Vive diCcrent docton' a™d this Knight syndicate bought up lit- j on lt„ Irolrt page. (a, advertising, il Th„ fol;OWing varieties I can Heartily
i getting well. erally whole townships Its members aimply COuld not b£\e been purchas- reeommend> L ving grown them for
8 A kind neighbor visited me and bav€ realized trem, ndous fortunes ^ its space value, as pure advertis-
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick | frQm tkese investments. But they jng lg miilions of dollars. And
Wh° had been cured of^^sic new u ^ ghoW nQ deBire to come baCk to Pike. Cattada got it free-without a cent.
short time, I began to feel better-the Judd McOune, representing one of. The reault of that speech was elect- , lumn flowtr,.
swelling went down —the pains were tbe weaithiest families, and the old- rifying. All of Plka-coucty, haU many dtflerent foItn8 of the aster, and

0^7 ^" pounds since est in the country, went to Regina of Mlf8oari. and mi lions of people in (olo„ galore, but all .ire good,
taking "Froit-a-tives" -and my friends and Edmonton. He invested enor- evtry 8tate In the Unfion are talking
look upon my recovery as a miracle. ’ mouB sums for tiimeeif and friends

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK. tcstrumental In shipping
—y —lu" to,‘l A,lrt* •,,d s“‘"

or Lnt on receipt of price hy Pruitt- atc-hewan. ,
tives Limited, Ottawa. Judge Willis Biggs, for twelve years

on the supreme bench of Missouri re-
Richest Farmers of Missouri ' siding m Louisiana, went to

„ , »• n f a j - Deer and brought ten thousand acres.,o.6 . «i I Leamg For Canada 11MlV ^ Wecl,.
good gait' when he was halted by a . Louisjana Mo„ May 1-Pike, the j q, ..piktre.._in
policeman w o a • banner county of Missouri, the h >uie , railroads of three pre-

“I say, what ,oa 1; of Champ Clark, which has «ppliel ' ^ there are a number of towns
-Nothing." repBed McF«. ' Why? figure8 and flne stock tor ^ thege ol(;
•We“-:,bat8 tbe CmW‘ ° °Wm half a century to the less fortunate CQUnty (&milieg who have done so

,,oU ° - sections of the republic, to powerfully ^ ^ 8 lbatantiaUy to develop that
smitten' by the "trek" -o Canada. Harmon Che sa took a spec-
For six years the best blood of G.h train oniy laBt summer to tbe |

A Highland minister, who was Qld country has been trickling into djstridt in northern Manito
rather a pompous gentleman, came to : Mattttoba> Saskatchewan, Alberta Thev botight everything in a

shepherd's house to. baptize a child. and Briti8h Columbia. township on a branch ot the Canadian
"Are you prepared?" he asked the. N comes the redoubtable Champ Railwpy not depending on

: on tbe floor on Congress, resigning Ncrthern RaUway, box pe ; aboeIX, Captain Bernier's Arctic. ^
for the time his Speakership, to .«md homeeuea . Captain Janec, in the city today, onette wUl not permit of moving, on
uDbis cry for help, tor be is sorely OLD MARMADVKE FAMII.Y arid the fields are located in Baffin's account of its one long tspenng root,

spiritually prepared," „,ie{„6tricken over the loss of i'ike's j JOIN8 RUSH. ! land, and the two are just one hun- My flfih to tbe universal favor,te the wrapp€r.
thundered the cleric. testions. Mason Marmaduke, another repre- dred miles apart. In spile tif their with young and cid the ^
MF'Ay coorse lam; oh, yes, • got in this language, the other day, did sertative of a family that has con- high altitude, he axys that they will we a reasure as • «1 Th

bottles o’ first-class whiskey pike,8 (amous son point out che vec- tributed to the history of Missouri be workable all the year around, and est worth and true anect‘c**- y
replied the Imp»- essjt for action. Elnce the old state secured a place on that ttle coal is so easily secured tnat require covenng on very hot days, 11 .

to, map I. .0. «nalCE hi. torn it h, du, lr=, to. .urt.to with the b«« i. ehPtoUu irom to.nh 
1 ] ' ^ — this can be done by placing a board

over them, held in position by a

CANADA BEATS 
THE UNITED STATES

l
.: SHE FAINTED 

I WITH THE AGONY
f •• ‘ #r

Ten Kinds That Will Give Satifac
tion in Any Garden.S3 e

TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

In this article, while speaking ot 
easily-grown varieties of flowers, I do 
net wiai to discourage tbe careiul 
culture, or the love of the more Cvit- 
ly or even newer novelties, 
principally intended for tbe busy 
country people who, while they have 
a love for flowers, have not the time 
to spare to properly fuss over, and 

These suggestions,

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc

;

This iscorn,“Freit-a4hes” Cured Her Kidneys INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

8HAFNER BUILDING:
°o7&

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
t, Prompt and satisfactory* attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

àVa - i îî-4f •% —MR NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

1

Joker’s Corner
FAST BLACK

WAS SATISFIED. ;

Annapolis Royal
Offlce'Over Bank of NovaEScotl*

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

I
CHAS. D5CHIPIAN,LL. B.

■, 
WM ■

Shafner Building, - ..Bridgetown

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

silver was turn 
“Examine it,
Geordie took hold, and found it 

was a real hblf-sovereign.
"Now," said the conjurer, "give it 

back to me, and I shall turn it into 
a sixpence again."

"Diven’t
Gedrdie, "Aw'd rather hev it ue it is 
And he left the hall, much to

GING-NEW PRINTS,, 
HAMS, etc.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN, IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

many years.
First place we give to the aster, for 

\ his is the ac! ::owiedged queen of au- 
Tbere are a great

bother yoursel, ’ said Qeo. 5. Davies
TO I royal bank building

the
conjurer's disgust. Telephone 52.* do not*row them to perfection,

tot of the speech itself, but ot the crowd too ci0sely. Mulch tbe plants
conditions which q*used that speech. juet blcomitg. keep well wa- , . \s r nnûl*C
As the result of that address, Canada tgred tfaen pick your bloom to your KUltCr W 1300^15
may this year expect the biggest im- heart.g content. Money to Loan on
migration from this country that has pia-e we give to the sweet P F estate security.r "-"Ito,Berteem«.ramhment - w.E.R0Sc^Tk.c„d. c.L
men and citizens. not aiiow any flowers to go to seed; ' _______ . BARRY. W. R05C0E, L, L, B.

pick, pick them every day. Plant | j-

Great Coal Find on Canadian Soil the sweet pens very deep, and get the 1 a n increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-
----------- mixed varieties, nnd they’ll be most " taries and Insurancetoe r»,,.,-,. „ customers among our far- tar.es ^Insurant

' My third choice is the zinnia. It to „,.nctittiPnrv are eiv- /YgeniS
grand and large, easy to grow, fine _ mer constituency are glV -----------

tor bouquets, free to bloom, a rapid us their orders for BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
w th CheerfUlp^a^n mignon- printed btltter wrappers. Offices In Royal Bank Building

His PRIDE FELL.
Roscoe & Roscoe miThere were times when McFee glor

ied in the fact that he was the father 
of nine children, even if they were in 
the lines of the proverbial human 
stepladder; but on "the day when he 

taking them out for a walk, he

first-class real

Red
1was

•>
! th;re now and is surrounded by a

fact,

Two Largest Fields in World is
Belief.

J
-Pike

(Canadian Press)* grower,
Montreal, May 4—That tbe two! Ceding next we | 

largest coal fields 16 the world have jette. T.ia C W.r has by its perfume | 
been discovered on Canadian soil is j won its w .7 irto all collections, and 

th; belief ot Captain Janes, a mem
ber of the Canadian exploration party

NOTHING LACKING.

If you make good butter
your plot this year will not be com profit if the pur-
plete without it. While most annuals > y
will improve by transplanting, mign- chaser reCOglHZCS y O U r

package by the imprint

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORa

1fond parent.
"Ou ay, munndster; I have got 

grand ham for tea."
“I mean

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

ona

N. S.MIDDLETON,
Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. Andersontwo 
from the inn."

Oraduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACT ION 
iiv Ga» and Local Anesthesift 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

"One day in my country, one
the rtekest under the sun, forty-three gons witb four car8 Qf stock and ma- a shovel.
families loaded up an entire train, cbjn3ry to a point west of Battle- j In the far north country, C aptain
chartered the train and pulled out for fQr1 on tbe Grand Trank Pacific. Jams, prospecting alone, discovered
Alberta. The r destination is the Tramping twenty-five feet under tbe surface, an

"There was not a man among t'.x-m Lakc district. immense forest in a state of perfect
who was not fairly wel‘-to-do. n- Morrison Morton Page took five preservation. The trees, pointing due it to
other man in my district sold uto car8 of horses and settlers’ effects in- east and west,' are laid as flat aa a Bow a little of this occasionally, and

for about $40,000. He moved 10 to the Grand Prairie country last wheat field blown over by a cyclone, an abundance of white flowers will be 
and entered and purchased apring with ten famines, each of Tbe timber is in perfect shape, even your reward,

of land up there. He gaze theai carrying a car of cattle and tbe confs from the tree tops are as Next we place the
farm machinety and good*. fre8h the day they tell. At the and brown bloomer, and rapid grow-

The letters these responsible people prtB,nt day there is not a tree grow- cr, the coreopsis. This is fine or
write to their friends in Pike keeps ing for 10oo miles around the buried brightening np bouquets, tor its smil-

people wanted to the oid country in a turmoil. Land, fore8t, ing face adds a ray of cheer, like a
yellow srray in a lady's hat.

We must not forget the balsam,

turbable Celt.

Prlatsd Botter WrappersSUBSTITUTE.
brick at each end.

For over three hundred years 
next has been a much-prjzed flower; |

the easy grown old candytuft. 1 1000

A colored woman went to the pas- 
her church the other day t ■

2.50500 sheets, 2 lb. size
2 “

our
tor of
ccmpiain of the conduct of her bus 
bind, who, she said, was a low down 
wcithless, trifling nigger, 
tening to a long recital of the delin
quencies of the neglectful spouee, ami 
her efforts to correct them, the - iin"

ever tried

3.25 .4 4

W. A. HillsAfter lis-
farm

j Manitoba,
10,000 acree
to each of his tight children eight 

his heid!" thousand acres, keeping two thousand 
done

2.00bright yellow 5OO sheets, I lb. size
1000

architect

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
2.50(4I “<<"Have youtoter said:

heaping coals of fire upon 
"No," was the reply, "but I 

tried hot water.”
- mm

_n,„.

Lesïié~R. FairrT
abohitbot

Ayieaford N S.

for himself.
these Unpriiited Parchment“What

leave Pike for, no one knows, for it 
is the best country in the best stnte 

And yet, those S i.ne

❖which at one time was worth 
hundred dollars per acre hi Pika has 
actually fallen to half that sum, be- 

ot the loss of the farming ele-

four
SPYING ON FLIES. .50neither worry NOR-FRET. grand and lovely. This is,out flower Q s|ieets> 2 lb. size 

Ottawa. May let:-Tbe boy scouts ; that is wonderfully improved by „
of Ottawa have divided up the city transplanting, having the effect oiI en- 600 2
systematically -«Til are going to do larging the bloom, frequently making «, 2 .< "
some scouting foilspots wherein flies them like small roses, 
may tr*ed. The /mayor met them The ninth is the nasturtium, ot 
tonight and enSSlraged the idea, and extended varieties, sweet, showy, and
the civic authBttles are to receive abundant in bloom, easy to grow sheets, I lb. Size
the scouts’ repofts on health danger and loved by all. oqq “

Last but not least we place tbe « <• «
poor man's friend, that indispensable I IOOO
garden flower,-tbe pink. Of this we |_____
have more than a dozen kinds, but all ■be** 
good,
bursting out in one great ball of 
grandness.

in the world, 
fellows jars writing to Missouri, till
ing their old neighbors they have 
reached the traditional "land if coi n 
and wine."
MISSOURI’S BANKS FEELING 
THE STRAIN.

1.00Never you worry, 
Nevsr you fret;

Flowers shall blossom 
Everywhere yet;

Blue must the sky be 
Under the grey,

Clouds will blow over 
Another sweet day.

Never you worry, 
Never you fret;

Spring hasn’t flouted 
The old world yet.

cause
ment, Then, too, the wealthy farm
ers, and town1 men with money to in- 

have found it so much more
1.50

A. A. Dechman, M-D., G.M
OFFICE Attn RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr 

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

profitable to buy large tracts of land 
in different portions of tbe Cana- 

And it is true that Champ is not ; dian West, that they will not longer 
complaining because so many . f tOose tie up their cart in big "price.. - ‘s 

j immigrants to Canada are Democrats BoUrl lands, which will scarcely in- 
and his supporters, lor while Champ ^ 
is a politician, he is a loyal sue of 
pike county and realizes that the loss 
of so many wealthy families s one |

- , that cannot be long sustained' Wth- |
’ out serious consequences, even to 

county So wealthy and populous as

.50
1.00
1.25spots.

UNDERTAKINGfluffed, fringed orwhether
« undertaking in all 

branches
sent to any part of the

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Teepbone 4
H. B. HICKS: Manner

Î WHEN ANSWERING AD* *
* VERTI8BMKNTS #
& PLEASE MENTION THE f

MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

Never you worry,
Sorrow emdureth 

Joy shall come yet;
Lo, the day falleth, • 

Night mounts the skies; 
Walk in the starlight 

Till the sunrise.

We do
Spring will soon be here, bnd it 

is the time we say
a ! ♦host of others ail goodThere are a 

Secure some of them if you can, for 
you’ll be cheered, blest, and encour-

fuss

Hearse
J*

Pike.
; The people who have gone 

Pike to Canada arc not merely the 
wealthy farmers but are tbe

themselves—whole

from aged, In life's battled, if you 
any of these flowers.“Time for a Change’

are two important
Be sure

: over
to purchase good seed, and all of the

sev-
**sons ofNever you worry, 

Never you fret; There , .
facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT

—and—
WHERE TO GET IT

wealthy farmers 
families c| them, and they have taket 
with them hundred of thousands o' 

trains of live stocl

ten mentioned seed cost ait over
just the price of a 

half of eggs, the wayWith the old world yet.
enty-five cents,God isn’t done
dozen and a 
they sold sometimes the past winter.

beautiful thought that 
God's smile upon the

----  dollars, special
— and farming machinery, Profassiona

: men, too, have been caught by tlv ; Qj 
of this great prairie province, // 

tablisbcd themselvei, j 
belongings, in1 Briti^ |

Cut Out usthUad. 
with $1.50, and we will send 
you by freight, 6 strong 
Hardwood Kitchen Chairs.

Illustrated Furniture 
! Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

ilIt ie aWELL!
- . —WELL, “flowers are 

earth." Then grow them in gracious 
prolusion, for the house, for the sick 
for the aged, and for the little ctiil-

wonderful

7lure 
and have 
with all 1

I
. THIS I» » HOME DYE 

that ANYONE
■

To help you solve the above, 
we" invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to' you.

covet theirAmerica.
Many others who remain in Pil :

their surplus cash in' 3 
Canada for investment. T B 

and Bowlil l

dren, who ■■■■■■ 
beauty. By cultivating and studying 
their moods and requirements, your 
heart and life will become better at
tuned to the harmony of nature. The 
more we work and care for dowers, , 
tbe more we love them, and nothing 
more quickly responds to sympathe
tic treatment.—James- E. Orr.

Poor appetite isTTttre sign of im- 
oaired digestion. A few doses of Cham 
berlain’e Stomach and Liver Tablets 
will strengthen your digestion and 
improve your appetite. Thousands

__ __ , . ,,, have been benefited by taking these j
druggists ana dealers

n

lubricate
The Wheels of Business

Want Ads. lumish a 
kind of

s|L ! i
have sent
Western
banks in Louisiana 
Green, th • only towns of importante 

‘in Pike, have been almost ruined 
the constant and heavy drain.

could be secured here It 
cent., so great v ts

ù g -T.
i

Our Classified
that is good for *nylubricant 

business machinery4? ITl dyed ALLthese 
^DIFFERENT KHW» 
-> of Goods 
-with the SAME Owe. 
1 used

Do you want ar. employer or an em 
Have you something to sell or i 

wish to boy?J. MARRY HICKS W.E. REED & CO.1 ployee.
there something y**u

No nutter how large or
Condensed Ads. will im

ually mom y
: three and i jur per H
i the surplus kept on deposit by r e,
1 rich farmer:, of the county. Ted 
\ monev is w rth eight or ten per evt - here and to not plentiful evenk

1 J For Instance Captain Harry Xniht 

j one of the most prominent capitaPts

i vv how small
- Nova ScotiaClothing & Gents’ Furnishings Bridgetownyour business is. 

prove it—Oil up.INo Chsoce of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet ML 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Can,'4'
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;CORRESPONDENCE.Cbc meekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF^"^>

ike Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.

i : •a.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
| YOUNG WOMEN ARE DUPED. V:g;.f AA*AA*A

Philadelphia, May let, 1912.
Dear Editor —The newspapers of the 

smaller towns throughout the coun
try are frequently solicited to nssrt 
reading advertisements for the Pail- 
adelrhla Schoc. for Nurses, located 
at 2219 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 
and as it passes as a beneficent t-nd 
charitable institution these ad ve

< How About Wall Papers ? f

The selection of Wall Papers demands careful 
thought. The influence of environment is as 
potent as the influence of character. If you want 
your home to be really artistic, we can help you to 
new and pleasing effects, without much

All we ask is a chance to show you what we 
have and what we can do. Your order will follow 
as a natural conclusion.

Come arid see if only to see. You can believe 
the evidence of your own eyes. Our stock com
prises as rich papers as you’ll care to buy; as low 
priced papers as vou can afford to buy.

Lace Curtains and Draperies

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

>
These are the chief sources from which profits 

accrue.

i
5Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. 4
<■
<

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

*•Vs

Capt S. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

OF SUBSCRIPTION
To^U^ 8° A^sub- menta inserted free of charge.

Visitor of the Pemyivnnia

TERMS
SI .60 per year.
SI .00 per year.
aeribers, 50 eta. extra for do8tare.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- State Board of Charities in a iv;K>rt 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are states: “Nothing to be seen worth re
paid and their paper ordered to be porting. No indication of lessons

a * .. , , instruction. Your visitor cannot
pubUcation on anyTopîc o^erM this institution,’ and m a
Interest and to send items of news letter says: “This last, pljtcv.i this 
trom their respective' localities. ■ institution under the head of those

we condemn absolutely in our printed

ISO. ImëTh?

L m I /
w

■>
< 1 expense.

r4"1
Interesting Values in Jewelry at

XLY:.":.' V
•J’jPjBISHOP’SADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED report. 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure j 
publication on following Wednesday, j who enter this school as jm^Us are

sent out after having had the 
meagre instruction from iuc Wipe tent 
instructors, to nurse in private fam
ilies for money, eighty per .-ent. of 
which is returned to the scüjjJ treas
ury. They receive no beds!va ingtr c- 

- tlon ®or are they under the direction 
—Now is the time for the annual of skilled and competent teachers .

The Chief of the Bureau ,.f Health

It is advisable that the public 
should know that the young wepaen I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction, All work guaranteed. •

Jfini 1st V
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1912.

Thirty new designs and colorings in Madras Muslin, Bungalow Nets, Mus. 
1ms. etc- When selecting your Wall Paper ask to see the above. A pleasure 
to show goods. Samples of same mailed to outside intending purchasers.

Highest prices for Butter and Eggs.

ROSS A. BISHOP?
THE JEWELER

clean-up, outside the house às well as 
inside. Remember the cleanliness of a in his rpport 
town cnly equals tkb cleanliness of its : Health and Charities of the «'“y 0f 
citizens, and one or two cureless peo- Philadelphia says: “I fc=l that it :j 
pie can undo the work of a whole an imposition on the public to ellow

this class of nurses to print.<-1 their 
There are back yards and even a | profession, as the Cello n-ing circum- 

iew front yards in this town that stances connected with tijes.* rises if 
are an eye-sore to the whole com- typhoid fever prove coneVuaveiy to ; 
munity. Let us all during the com- my mind that these nurses sre rot ! 
ing week make a special effort to prcperly trained .to be intr.wtri with 
have the town present a clean appear- the noble work of nursing t he siok ’ 
ance, so that on Victoria Day, when l The graduates

to the Direct m vf
LOCKETT Bt/ILDINti

community.

j

Stronger Whitman
PHONE 32

Your Dress Dyed A New Shade
You would be surprised to know the 

number of dresses we are receiving daily 
from all parts of the Provinces to be dyed 
some new' shade. We make the garment 
to look just as good as new, and the cost is 
slight. See our agent.

RU3GLES BLOCKof this F;a->ol are
h visitors to the town are likely to be 1 not accepted by the Am trie m > a- 

more or less numerous, we shall have 1 tional Red Cress Society, nor the 
no cause to be ashamed. Nurs.cg Corps of the Army and Navy

Let our Board of Health get active they are not admitted to the Direct- 
in urging our cit'zens to adopt im- ory for Nurse3 connected with 
proved sanitary measures. ^A*VS**V*A**^^ A * aT» a a a ?j <the

See that j College of Physicians, Philadelphia, 
all pig-pens and other offensive ob- j nor are they recognized by the Pen- 
jects are badished before the warm neylvania State Board of Examiners

for Registration of Nurses.
I have given you this infermation-

J. E. LLOYD & SON, i

\Spring GoodsOur Agent for Bridgetown.
weather comqs.

iLet every man, woman and child 
begin to wage war on the plague of 1 for the iUngar’s Laundry & Dye Works

HALIFAX N.S.

reason that poor and ambi-
flies, both by keeping clean premises, tious young women, attracted 
by spraying their breeding piaws advantages set forth in the free ad- 
with kerosene, and by killing every vertisements inserted in the

pers all over the country, with 
effort travel long distances to attend 
this school in the hope of becoming 
trained

i.by the
i
i.newspa- We are now showing a full line of

Brussels, Velvet, and
one that ventures from its hiding 
place.

The attention of the Councillors ie 
again directed to the necessity for 
providing metal receptacles at 
street corners for the reception 
waste that is usually scattered along 
the streets.

The Boy Scouts may demonstrate 
their value to the community by or
ganized efforts to spy out dirt and 
disorder and by directing the atten
tion of the Board of Health te It.

Every one can help to have a clean 
toyrn.

Let us all try.

*great
?

nurses, only to find after
the : entering that they are giving their 

of time and work to an institution 
which does not educate and

.
You can get a Victor Victrola on s

Tapestry SquaresWPVPÜIHPRR
them for the profession of nursing.

In the interest of these Free Trialyoung wo
men of your locality I would ask 
that you give this statement as 
much publicity as possible.

Respectfully yours,
We will send to any 

responsible person a 
Victor Viet rota and 20 
selections for an abso
lutely free trial. We do 
not ask any money 
down or in advance. 

£ There are no C. O. ]). 
shipments, no jiajiers 
of any sort to sign.

, - Absolutely nothing but
a plain out-and-out offer to ship a Victrola and the selections 
mentioned on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it 
in your own home. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you 
‘‘top and think for a moment you will realize the high standing 
<>f this firm would prohibit anything except a straightforward i 
offer.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2. 
and 2 yds, wide.

LIN OLEUMS in 2,3, and 4 yds. 
wide.

STRAW MATTINGS

r
Z;Wm. S. HIGBEE, M.Df 

President of the Pennslyvania State ' 
Board of Examiners for Registration 
at Nurses.

i

&
THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM. <-

i
WEST AND EAST.

A vast new land, half awakened 
plains that hold 

Of mighty strength; great level 
the wonderful

Unmeasured wealth; and the prophe- 
xtic thunder

Of triumphs yet untold.

i
t

Will the Christian church take the 
lead in the solution of great social 
problems which
with growing force upon the world's 
attention, or will the leadership be 
taken' by those Socialists who 
diate Christianity? This question 
presented with clearness and force 
yesterday by Mr John T. Hawke in * , , , 
an address delivered in this city. It A lacd ol hearts and kindly
is perhaps the most important quee- , ffce\
tion presented at the present time in by thc Slory of a new-born day;
any country. A social revolution is Whcre ,every eye seeks the far-distant

places
Of an1 untraveiled

in all
prices and very pretty patterns.

to
press themselves

;
!repu- 

was ;
t
iJOHN LOCKETT & SON :*iAll you need do

we àsk wm to oo is to invite as many as possible of your 
friends to hear thg wonderful hornless Gramophone. We 
fcti coir 'In that out of the number of your friends iwho will 
hear our machine there will be at least one and pro 1 lily more 
who will want a Victrola of their own. If they do îy,.* if not 
a single one of them orders a Victrola we will uot 
in the slightest.

%
Vunquestionably in progress, 

where special
Every- | 

problems are being .
forced to the front, and' the most out In, , .
spoken and determined advocates of . geiierous lan<l! Oh mighty inspir-
radical change are not in the Chris- I atlo° .
ian church. Mr. Hawke gave one lnat "fods tbe morning of the 
striking illustration when he told of wcrld t0 be!
seeing London churches with compar- T“y P*°l)le are tbe builders of a na- 
atively few men in attendance at the T ,.tlon'

, services, while outside in the streets Lolty’ benignant, free, 
crowds of working men listened to , . . . ,
speakers who stood under the flag of ïet’ at a tnvial word, a star’s clear
Socialism. gleaming,

There is a church in the city of A bird s sweet song, a sumet fad-
Winnipeg which has just decided, to _mg fast- ,
keep its doors constantly open The Tnere comcs a longing for the home- 
pastor of that church is making an ,T lard- dreaml°g
effort to the extent of hie ability to Upon lts sacred Past,
make the church do itp part in solv
ing the social problem. There must 
be no ‘aloofness if the church is to 
gain the desired hiold upon the con
fidence and energy of all the people.

Mr. Hawke was quite right in urg- 
ing that there shouJd be less empttfas- 
is upon the joys of heaven and 
upon the doing of right because it is 
good to do right. Perhaps greater 
emphasis along the line he suggests 
would strengthen the work of every j 
branch of the Christian church.

The social revolution which is 
progress must have a profound in
fluence upon the relations between the 
church and the working man. No one 
doubts that the principles of Christ
ianity, sincerely and resolutely ap
plied in every department of human 
life, would overcome all tl*it Hs 
healthy in social unrest. It is for 
the church to say whether or not it 
■will meet the crisis in the right spirit 
and with the fearless energy; which 
marked the lives qf the great leaders 
of Christianity in ages past,—St.
John Times.

way.
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ue you

DO IT NOWIf you want to keep
If you wish to make the Victrola 
but i: is net compulsory. This is a Fi:ee 
back at our

IMPORTANT COAL ANNOUNCEMENTy do so,tyour own,
TEIAL.

expense if you wish. We woti’t lie surprised 
however, if you wish to keep the machine after havirjg it in 
your own home. If you wish to keep it. either remit ns the 
price in full, or if you prefer, we will allow you to- pay for 
it on the easiest kind of payments.

It is well known to exjier 
ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first cm the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

Commencing on May 15th, 1912,1 will sell a 
ton of Round Screened Minudie Coal weighing 
2240 pounds for Five Dollars, delivered within 
the limits of Bridgetoxvn.with the distinct under
standing that if the Coal is not wholly satisfac
tory I will send my teams to remove the Coal 
not used, returning your money in full, charging 
you nothing for the amount you have used to 
demonstrate the quality.

Leave your order at either my office on 
Queen Street, or at the office on the wharf and 
it will receive immediate attention.

A land of dear, remembered faces, 
moving,

Through happy days that had to 
have an end,

Each stream is a companion known 
and loving,

And every hill a friend.

A longing to behold thc mountains, 
rearing.

Their great, gaunt heads, and 
again to be 

in * ^P°n the barren, wind-swept head
land, hearing 

The surges of the sea.
—Scribner’s Magazine. ,

Secure Year Agency Now
Our easy payment plan

There are so many people who really want a Victrola, but 
•lot have the ready cash to pay for it all at once, that 

on an easy payment plan that gives you 
absolute use of the Victrola while making small weekly «r 
monthly payments. Just sign your name and address 
the coupon now, and mail it to us today.

We want a good reliable man 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Good l>ay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

more
ve have decided

once on

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont. EDWIN L. FISHER,*-

FINED FOR ILL-TREATING HIS 
HORSE.

In Ste laiton, Stipendiary Magis
trate Frame had a Westville chap be
fore him on Tuesday charged with ili- 
treafllng hb» horse. The magistrate 
fined Mm fl7 or thirty days in jail I 
and on the additional charge of us
ing profane language fined him 13 or 

j ten days in jail. Officer McKenzie,
( who made the arrest, is to be highly, 

commended for h!~ promptness in lay-' 
ing the offender by the heels, and th8 
punishment meted out by the Magis- j 
trate will have a good 
others in the habit of abusing man’c I 
best friend .—Eastern Chronicle. <

Coal and Wood Dealerun.
MOTHER ON TRIAL IN P.E.I. IN 

‘CASE OF CHILDREN’S DEATH
Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 11—The 

case of Mrs. McGee, of St. Mary’s j 
Road, charged with the death of her 
six children, came up before the court 
in Georgetown yesterday, 
nesses included her brother, who told 
of the married life of 
woman. He said she was a nervous

hus- 
and

(TTAWA, THE BEAUTIFUL. FOUR LITTLE GIRLS
BURIED ALIVE.

Ot awa, May 1—The Government 
has ecured the services of Mr. S. G. 
Tod<, the landscape artist, to make 
recoumendations for the laying out 
and -eautifying of the grounds which 
wiil surround the new departmental 
buildngs to be erected on Wellington

The wit- Green Bay, Wis., May 9—Four little 
girls living on a farm about four 
miles north of Black Creek met death 
in a gravel pit laM night,, according 
to word received here today. The chil
dren were sent by their parents to 
bring home the cows. They stopped 
to play at a gravel pit and a cave-i* 
occurred.

*>
the accusedNow Is the time to get rid of your 

rheumatism. You can do it by apply
ing Chamberlain’s Liniment and mas
saging the parts freely at each ap
plication. Sold by druggists and 
dealers.

: woman, she was abused by her 
I band during her married life, 
grieved greatly over the loss of ner 
children, to whom she war greatly at- 

Itached.

effect on

eejstr
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J.A,McDonald Piano & Music Co
46 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S

1 - • i

Tartse send me, without any obligations, Free Trial Certifi
cate entitling me to your grand offer, ALL FRITE.

Name

Address

Monitor—Vie trola
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PERSONAL j REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATELOCAL AND SPECIAL BiaiftTiTaMrMiiirii*.Mia«ii r>

II! Classified «
[*]

Tickets fcr the “Bacbe.or’a Con
gress” on sab ut A.R. Bishop's.

Public school examinations are be. 
ing held today, commencing yester
day.

Capt. W- R. Longmire is a ht eut on 
a business trip to New Ycrs. Cnrgenven & Graham | ADVERTISEMENTS ‘

l0

NMrs. Anderson of Buffalo, N.Y., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. O.T. Daniels. If you want to sell your 

Farm, either write, giving 
full particulars, or come 
and see us at once, as pur
chasers will bo arriving 
shortly. It costs you noth- 

, ing to list your property 
with us. and you are at 
perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
charge, on giving us a 
week’s notice.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive j 
issues will be charged as ® 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. 1

Bridgetown Importing HouseMr. G. C. Bousfieid has goiv; 
Middleton, where he will be engaged 
for the summer.

lo
Secure your seats early for the 

“Bachelor’s Conress.” There will be 
a rush.

4- Miss Harriet Jost bas returned
home, after an absence of - some 
weeks spent in various parts of 
province.

In Pictou last year the assessment
This year Business Notices New Goods Constantly Arriving

by East and West trains, all imported|from mast direct

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
INew.Oil Cloths <Sr Linoleums,^ 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

rate was (2.40 ptfr (100. 
it is (2.50.

the

* Have your drees dyed some new 
shade. See UNGAR’S adv. this issue.

i sourcesThe advertising of B.L. Fisher of
fering a special bargain in coal, will
interest our readers.

Mrs. Hay, of Portland, Me., is ex
pected to arrive on Thursday to at
tend the funeral of her father,
John Murdoch

t
'

Nice fresh CHOCOLATES in boxes, 
cheap at MRS. TURNER’S..l)o not delay, you may

air.
❖

Miss Lilias Troupe, of Granville, 
has the thanks of the Monitor for a 
sample of fine sound Gravensteins.

Just arrived at A. R. Bishop’s a 
lot of PURE WHITE LEAD. We will 
be pleased to quote prices on same. 
Give us a call.

miss a good sale.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Beckwith ar

rived in Halifax last week and i are 
the guesta of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Beckwith. They are expected home 
this week.

■GILBERT OJRGENVEN,Nuperintemh'iit Grace, of Yarmouth 
Cemetery, is here to supervise the 
improvements in the Hew Riverside 

■ Cemetery.
-------------- *--------------

, Digby expects to have a canning 
, fretery, A public meeting will be held 

to consider the advisability cl ex
empting it from taxation for a per
iod of six years.

BREAD. CAKE and PASTRY at 
MRS. TURNER’S.Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia

Phone 92 31 W. W. WADE, Bear River, is offer
ing for sale Steele-Briggs 
Barbed Wire and a quantity of 

1 s;ring goods of all kinds.

Mr. Will Dargie, lately with J. 
Harry Hicks, clothier, has gone 
Boston, where he has accepted a lu- i 
crative position. Mrs. Dargie, alter 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. DeWitt, is to 
there.

Seeds, We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before'sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

H. G. GRAHAM,to ' • new

St. George St., Annapolis Royal
Phone 69 If you intend painting this n>i,ng, 

why not paint with Martin-Senour 
Paint. It is 100 p.c. pure and its eov- 

j «ring quality ii 
sale by A. R. Bit

l❖ join him
A by.election for Town Councillor 

is announced fcr Tuesday, the nth 
day of June to elect a councillor to 
replace Councillor Anderson, who ex
pects to go West shortly.

--------- :---- •>----- ----- ;---
Sir Donaid Mann, Vice-President of 

the Canadian Northern, has been men
tioned as a possible successor of the 
late Charles M. Hays, as President 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

—■---------ÿ-------------—
The Digby Courier reports that ow

ing to the heavy freights across the 
bay, the S. S. Yarmouth vftll be kept 
on the route for a whi.e after 
8. 8. Prince Rupert goes into 
mission.

unsurpassed. For 
SHOPNew Goods

tl list OilÊFltîd Gc t0 A- R BISHOP'S f,r

v V|/VI1V« JBarn and Roof Paint. I rice* right.

—p

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture fcr sale.

BORN J. W. BECKWITH.Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.

i

IBENT.— At Belleisle, April 19th to 
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Bent 
Arnold DeBlois Bent.

RUGGLES.— At Halifax, May 12th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wheeloek 
Ruggles, a daughter.

your Ia son,—

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF JSL, ’ “*■ °"!“i
MOIR’S high-class Chocolates,
Creams, Fudge, Daisy Mixtures,
Bonbons, Caramels, Peanuts,
Fancy Biscuit and Sodas.

MRS. TURNER’S.

1 A. R. BISHOP’S FENCE WIRE has 
arrived. We have the Barbed and 
Plain Twist, and will be pleased to 
quote prices on same.

DIEDthe
com-

FruitKAULBACH.—The Rectory, Truro, 
Sunday^ May 5th, Mary Sophia, be
loved wife of Rev. T.A. Kaulbach, 
D.D., Archdeacon of Nova Scotia.

The Benefit Supper, in which all the 
town is interested, both as a social 
gathering and a mta-s to contribute 
to the Riverside Cemetery fund, wi,I 
take place tomorrow night. Don’t 
miss it.

Any quantity of good White Washed 
WOOL wanted at J W. BECKWITH’S 
See his NEW ROOM PAPERS.

BUSINESS CHANGEFRUIT IS AT ITS BEST 
Pineapples 20*cts., Bananas, Or
anges, from 12 cts. a dozen up, 

0 Lemoto, Dates, etc.
A well-selected stock of Gro

ceries and Canned Good*.

Stable Fittings% !

Having purchased the 
stock in trade and good 
wTTl of the business of H.

SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACADIA DAIRY OO., LTD, WOLF 
VILLE.
May 14th, A.

OBITUARY g|aro
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they arc 
received within tWo weeks of the oc
currence.
charged for at space rates.

HYMENEAL
■>

Tomorrow (Thursday) being Asttn- 
sion Day there will be a celebration 
Holy Communion in S(. &),try's
church, Belleisle, at 8 a.m. „r,d it. 
St. James’ church, Bridgetown ( vuitn 
mccning prayer) at 10.30.

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.’* 
line of’Stable Fittingsfand are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings'of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and^ DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel^and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free'book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

Mrs. S. C. Turner hair work done. | N. Chute at the Bridgetown
Combings or cut hair made into Book Store, I herewith SO- 

Pufls, Transformations and Switches. ... . -,
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- UClt the patronage Of the
Ttt Mailordera promptly attend | public of Bridgetown and

vicinity and shall endeavor 
to merit the same.

Otherwise they will be
VICTORIA DAY, MAY 241b. 1911*

The importance of the fox industry 
ia P. E. Island may be judged from 
the fact that no fewer than eight 
companies whose capital ranges from 
125,000 to (100,000 have been 
porated for the t reeding of 
foxes in captivity.

--------------•>------------- -
The Montmagny returning has in

formed the agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries, Halifax, that four bocies 

from the Titanic disaster have' been 
picked .up by this Government steam
er. They were the bodies of steerage 
11 iseengers and a sailor.

<*
THE HALIFAX A SOUTH WE8T- 

| ERN RAILWAY WILL SELL EX- Round HU1, Feby. lJth, If. 
1CUR8ION tickets between all sta

tions on May 23rd and 24tb, valid for , 
return until May 27th, 1912, at the 
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

MISS GEORG IN Î. BANCROFT
LUMBER PRICES LOW.X

- * -,,1

C. R. BROOKS.
3mcor-

black For SaleNewcastle, N.B., May 13—With lum 
her at present pr.ces, lumbermen say 
they will no more than clear expens
es this year, and if the drives 
held up they will likely be:on 
losing sice. Tne price of lumber ts a- 
bout 12.50 below iyear.

HORSE FOR SALE. I Bridgetown, April 30th.
are

First-class drinr, not, afraid of 
autos or trails, very kind, perfectly 
sound, capable of producing speed, 

Truro. N. 8., May *1-Mr. Ralph | *** flve y*ar“- wei*ht 1000 Pounds.
BOYD E. CHUTE.

the BURNED TO DEATH.

Don’t Forget Bridgetown Foundry Co., LimitedMcCabe, a well-known resident of 
Lame back Is usually caused by Greenfield, near Truro, and one of the tY.dgetown, May 6th. 

rheumatism of the muscles of the famous hunters of this county, was 
back, for which you wiil find nothing j burred to death in his barn early 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment this morning, along with hia stock 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

# That we are SellingMiss Jost, a returned missi m iry 
of the Methodist church, from Jr-pan, 
addressed a largely attended netting 
in the Methodist church on Tuejsd.-v 
evening, and delivered an address of 
great interest. Mrs. HamAsy-Hobbs 
of Lockeport, was heard1 to great ad
vantage in several .« Jos. hrv. John 
Craig presided.—Coast Guard Clarke's 
Harbor.

FOR SALE.
3 choice Cows; 1 new milch Cow.

FRANK BATH.
Upper Granville, Apr. 16th. 4 ina.

SHERWIN -WILLIAMS Headquarters For Seedj and most of the barn's contents. *

PAINT Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

LARGE YOKE OF OXEN, extra 
workers. Apply to9

The same as ever. 
As good as can be.S G. M. McGILL VAR Y 

Upper Gratvvilie, May 6th t.f.
•>

,At the instance of Judge Savary 
the Historical Society is taking steps 
to have a tablet placed to mark 
tdtî of the house in which General 
Sir Fenwick Williams was born 
Annapolis Royal. It is hoped that 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught may 
be able to visit the town and unveil 
the tablet in bis expected tour of the 
Maritime Provinces in August next.— 
Spectator.

BOAT FOR SALE.the
A Boat in good condlt1 n, su table 

for fishing trips, light an 1 easy to 
handle. Apply to

Full measure.in
A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 

VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING
. Guaranteed pureA. R. BISHOP.

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
1 Durham Bull, 8 months old, col- 

• ; er, red, 2 brood Sows, 1 Yorkshire.
C. R. BENT,

Tuppcrzille, May "Hth, l ins.

K. FREEMAN
*>■ QUEEN STREETC. L. P1GGOTTSATURDAY, 18th MONDAY, 20thStanley Troupe, foreman of 

Goodyear Department of the Curtis 
factory, concluded his services there 
on May 1st, to aceept a position 
with the United Shoe Machinery Co. 
Mr. Troupe has been employed by 
the firm for twenty years and is an 
exceptionally good man at the busi
ness. Before leaving the Curtis fa« - 
tory wherj he was foreman in 
Goodyear Department, he was pre
sented with a sum of mousy in gold 
by those who worked wider his super 
vision.. The event was a pronounced 
Surprise to the recipient. Although 
taken by surprise, he managyl 10 
express his high appreciation cl tiic 
gift.—Taken from a Marlboro paper 
—Stanley Troupe 'a son of the late 
O. B. Troupe of Belleisle.

—»

the HARDWARE AND PAINT PHONE 36 2:______
House fir Sale.

Auto VeilsLace Collars Japanese Matting The home of
Your Choice, land of Middle stfilt, is now offered

1 » V ic i for sale. Sevçn I toc(m house in first
ly OC lbC. per yd. class repair, fitte^. with electric lights

Veranda across front and one side. A 
DESIRABLY HOME 
FOR AN IMMEDIAT

late Dow Wood-

Ycur Choice,Ladies’ Lace Collars,

gi|||g 49c.13c. ithe AT A BARGAIN 
E PURCHASER.Japanese Mats ?Room PaperHair Nets r

Apply toSize 27 x 54 —'THEyy
• '

, HENRY B. HICKS,
.Bridgetown May 14th, 5 ins.

Two Specials;Any Color, 23c. iÊ:

furniture Store5 & 6c. per Roll. Size Jd x 7 i4c. BUSINESS NOTICE.
Misa Laura Crawley, of Yarmouth, 

N. S., manicurist, chiropodist, etc., 
will be in Bridgetown ou Monday, 
the 20th, for a few days, and 
be glad to meet old and new patrons. 
Call or phone Dr. Armstrong’s for ap
pointments.

35c.
Fancy Handkerchiefs OFBelts Side Combsn QUALITYf Men’s Fancy, willBuster Brown, Per Pair,A CREDIT TO

PROVINCIAL JOURNALISM. 13c. 2 for 25c. 9c.
Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo 17,'ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poqrly constructed furniture is expensive at 
• any price. QUALITY is your safeguard

On April 17th thé Bridgetown Mon
itor celebrated its 40th birthday— 
(not the fair editor, but the newspa
per)—and we ccongratulate this weli- 
printèd and well conducted w?ekly 
journal on the strength and power it 
shows at this birthday. The Monitor 
is one of our newsy exchanges and 
is a credit it-1 every way to the press 
of Nova Scotia. It’s tone is just 
what you would expect, from a lady 
being at the helm, moral, refined add 
f leva ting.—Truro News.

Our congratulations are extended 
to our excellent contemporary, the 
Bridgetown Monitor, upon the cele
bration of its 40th birthday on the 
17th April last. The Monitor has 
met with many reverses, as all pa
pers do in a long career, but has 
survived them all and is today as 
vigorous and bright as ever. It js 
one of the few newspapers in Nova 
Scotia conducted by a lady, and on 
that account alone is deserving- of a 
large and increasing patronage, which 
we are told it is receiving. Success 
to it.—Yarmouth Herald.

GROCERIES Town of Bridgetown.
NOTICE OF ELECTIONGRAHAM FLOUR, 61 lbs. 

MIXED STARCH, lb. 
FROSTING SUGAR 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb. 
TAPIOCA 
FARENA, 6i lbs.
CREAM TARTAR, lb. 
SODA,
NUTMEGS, 2 QZ.
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER,
MUSTARD, Coleman’s, 
BAKER’S COCOA 
RAISINS,

LARD, !b, !
PICKLES 
AMMONIA
MOLASSES, best grade, gal. .44 
GUSTO
ROLLED OATS, 6 lbs.
SHELLED WALNUTS 
SHREDDED COCOANUT 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, .30 
MORSE'S 40c. TEA lb.
TIP TOP 30c. TEA, lb.
TIP TOP 40c. TEA, lb.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES .46 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb. .30 
NUT FUDGE, lb.

.25

.081
Take notice that an election of a 

councillor for the .town of Bri3ge- 
.09 town to fill the vacancy caused by 

the resignation of Councillor Avard 
L. Anderson will be held as follows:— 

Nomination papers must be deliv
ered to the Town Clerk at his office 
not later than five _ o’clock in the af
ternoon of Tuesday, the 4th day of 
June, A.D., 1912.

If a poll is granted same w 11 be 
held in the town council chamber on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of June, A.D. 
1912. from eight o'clock in the fore- • 
noon until five o'clock In the after
noon.

By order of the /Town Council.
HARRY RUGGLES, 

Town Clerk,
Dated at Blidgetown this 13th day 

of May, A.D., 1912.

.081 .08

.04 J

.041 If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

.081 .23
*25 .38
.25 .24
.03
.05 .38
.061 .28
.061 .38

J. H. HICKS & SONS.09
.13
.10 .17

-

WANTED-Print Batter 27c. lb.. Eggs 18c. doz.
We have opened our Ice Cream Parlor for the season and 

are prepared to serve customers. IS
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: The Hand Simplicity SprayerTht decks were full of scrambling men 

and women. I saw no Ûghting, but Iil A Hero and Didn’t Know It ïi v

heard tell of it.
I came back and heard Phillips giv

ing the Carpathia full directions.
This ,tat:mcnt by a Titanic operator There were three rooms in the wire- Phillips told me to put on my clothe, 

was dictât .a by Mr. Bifide to Mr. Mar- l g8 cat la. One was a fkeping room, Until that moment I forgot that 
coni and a reporter for T..t New York one a dynamo room, and one an op- was,not dressed. I went to my ca 
W <L tltii W. *#*' I" .«-4L, room. “« *-*«• J bmu.h. .. =»=r=o.t
, e her in the wireless cabin of the I took off my clothes and went to to Phillips. It was cold 1 slipped 

1 Ccrpa'h a a few nAnutcs after the Bl:ep in bed. Then I was eon tck.v.r. the overcoat upon him while he wor - 
Ut améhip to-cheà hcr fier: of waking up and "hearing Ehitltos id. Every few mlnntee PtilliFS woul

In the first place, the public shouid sending to Cape-Race. I road what send me to tin Captain with UttJe 
because more he was * tiding. It was traffic matter, messages.- They were merely telling

r_ . ■ ■ ' how the Carpathia was coming our
DID NOT PEEL THE' 8HOC v. way, and gave her speed.

*1 remembered how tired he was and I -noticed as I came hack from cne
despatches, be- I got out of bed without my clothes trip that they were putting wo-

causs the bulk of personal messages i on to relieve him. I did not even mcro and children in lifeboats. I no- 
with touching wards of grief was so feel the shock. I hardly knew it had tie.il that the list forward was in- 
large. The wireless operators aboard happened after the captain had come creasing. *
the” Chester got all they, asked for; to us. There was rjo jolt whatever.

I was standing by Phillips telling

| Insurance Agents |
T © rv

—

- i- />•

Take
One
Pill.
then—
Take

INSURE 
m the

Nova^Scotïa-F i r e
S Iron g—Lib era!

’ Prompt

m

Is
It1% Easy.anybodynot llame 

wireless messages * about the disaster 
to the Titanic did not reach 
from the Carpathia. I positively re-

Take What Pill ? 
Why, a Dp. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pill,

shore
Get oir rat»s before placing or r*~ 

newiiÜk your insurance fused to send press
C LONGMIRL r,f

or course. Good for all kinds of

”*vb emtuM. ;
Phil.ips told me the wireless was | matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,

Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backache, Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

“I have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for 
over is years and find them excellent. Ï 
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house all the time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no 
matter how short a distance I am going. 
1 cannot praise them enough." •

_ miss Lou M. Churchill. 
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.

At all druggists. 28 doses 28c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

Halifax Fire lasnrance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

THE Iand they were wretched operators.
TCiey knew the American Morse, but him to go to bee. when the Captain 

not the Continental Morse sufficiently put his head in the cabin, 
tote werth while. They taxed out CAPTAIN BREAKS THE NEWS, 
endurance to the limit. EE|(to ■

I had to cut them out at last, they "We’ve ttruck an ' iceberg, ■ ■ I
insufferably slow, ai d go a- captain said, “and I’m having an in- that word to the Carpathia

messages of grief to section made to tell what it has out on deck and looked aroutjd. The
and done for us. wi iter was pretty close up to the

boat deck, There was a great scrum-

growing weaker. The captain 
■end told us our engine rooms 
taking water, and that the dynamos

came
were 1age.

Our rates ar<f low. 
over 1400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Cash assets

the might not last much longer. We sent
I went AAgent,

W« W. CHE5LEY
were so
head with our
relatives. We sent one hundred
nineteen personal messages today and I "You’d better get ready to send out 
fifty yesterday. When I was dragged a call for assistance. But don t send tile aft, and how poor Phillips worked
aboard the Carpathia I went to the it until I tell you.’* through it I do not kj^ow. He was a
hospital at first. I stayed there ten The captain went away and m ten brave man. I learned> to love him

Then, somebody brought minutes, I should estimate, of time that night, and I suddenly felt tor
ter- him a great reverent» to see him

*
- N. SBridgetown,

iThe Northern 
Fire Insorance Co. IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3.

CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED

This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 
air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying two
line of hose. .

It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that
does away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed 
to stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent
on request.

Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat-
♦

alogues.

hours.
word that the Carpathia n wireless hi came back, We could hear a 
operator was “getting queer” from title confusion outside, but there was standing there sticking to his work 
the work. They asked me If I code not the least thing to*indicate that | while everybody else was raging a- 
eo up and kelp. I could not walk, there was any trouble. The wirele ss i bout. I will never forget the work 
Both my feet were broken, or some- wa-r working perfectly. of Ph,lllpe tor the laet awful ftfteen
thing I don’t know what. I went up i “Send the call for assistance.” or- minutes, 
on crutches, with somebody helping owed the captain, barely putting his

head in the door.

T.HE
i

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

release you. That’s the way of It 
all this kind of a time. Every man 
for himself.”

I looked out. The boat-deck • was 
awash. Phillips clung on. sending and 
sending. He clung on for about ten 
minutes or maybe fifteen minutes, 
after the Captain hat. released him. 
The water was coming into our cabin.

While he worked something happen- 
I bite to tell about it. I was 

back in my room getting Philips’ 
money for him, and as I looked out 
at the door I saw a stoker cr some
body from below decks leaning over 
Phillips from behind. He was too 
busy to notice what the man was do
in’». The man was slipping the 
belt off Phillips’ back.
A JUST RETRIBUTION.

I
I thought it was about time to look 

about and see it there was anythingFred B. Bath
"Local Agent

me.
NEVER LEFT WIRELESS STATION 1 JOKED OVER COLLISION. detached that- would -float. I remem

bered that every mepaber of the crew 
had a special lffe^Kelt am. ought to 
know where it was.

I took the key and I never left the j "What call should I send?” Phil 
wireless cabin after that. Our meals lips asked.

We kept the "The regulation international call mine was under my bunk. I went and 
The for help. Just that." got. it. Then I thought how cold the

Then the captain was gone. Phil- ] water was.
He !

I remembered

YOU were brought to us. 
wireless working all the time, 
navy operators were a great nuisance.
I aivise them all to learn the Con- lips began to send "C. Q. D.,!J
tin.ntal Mom and learn to speed up flashed away at it and we joked to- .
In it if they ever expect to be worth gether while he did so. All of us
their salt. The Chester s man made light o! the disaster. | j remembered I bad some boots and
thought te knew it, but be was as j We joked away while he flashed sig- j put thoee on> and eXtra jacket, and 
slow as Christmas coming. We work- nals for about five minutes. Then 
ed all the time. Nothing were- wrong the Captain came back.
Some times the Carpathia man sent 
and sometimes I sent.

ed;t

Want Our Printing BRAVERY OF 
I OPERATOR PHILLIPS. Prices on application.

WE
lllsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.Want Yonr ‘Dollars life-put it on and an extra coat tor Phil

lips, who was stiil sending away, 
“What are you sending? he asked. ^Vjng the Carpathia details of jisc 
”C. Q. D.” Phillips answered.

Port Williams., N. S.
The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

There was a how we were doing.
The humor ol tbs situation appeal- j We pickfd up th(, Olympic, and told 

sit cl it and rest my Let while send- ed to me. I cut in with a little re- h,r wcrj were sinking by the head and
mark that made us ail laugh, includ- ^vere about all down.

As you 
don’t

He was a big man, too. 
can^gre, Ï am very small. I 
know what it was I got hold of. I re-

I couldfced in the wireless cabin.

The Post office Dept. Keep Your Temper 
of the U. S. Govt, has 
just awarded the

in; snmetimeâ.
I did not have much to do aboard ing the Captain. membtrid1 in a flash the way Phillip,1 

■ .As Phillips was sending the message ] kafl clung on, and that I had to fix
the Titanic except to relieve Phillips CHANGED T0 *«g. 0. S.” SIGNAL, jl strapped his belt to his back. I had thatli-eb<lt in place because he 
Irom midnight until some time ir. t ; ,,, * • already put on his overcoat. I won- . h v t d
morning, when he should be 'new call it may be‘ your iLtjder,d ,f 1 could ** bim lcto hls I knew that man from below decks
sUeping. On tho E^bt of thc accid nt new aR ^it may your l^jboate. He suggested with a sort of a had his own :lfebeit, and should have 
I was not sending, but was asleep. I cnanc to senti It .laugh that I look and see if all the
was due to be up and relieve Phillips Philips, withalaugh change? the were ofl ln thc boats or if any!
earlier thin usual. And that remind., signal to "S.O.S. , Th» Capta:n told

lucky us we had been struck amidships,
just back of amidships. It was tee

For smooth writing and 
a smooth temper 

Use only—-

was

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter Co.

no
ktown where to get it.

I suddenly felt a passion tot to let 
that man die a decent sailor’s death. 

a I wished I .might have stretched rope
E&B 

Non-Corrosive Ir||^
—and SMILE !

boats were left cr how things were.
°r 1 I saw <a collapsible boat near 

funnel and went over to it. Twelve
an order for I2II of their j 
typewriters, in competition 
with other ma kes, at a price 
higher than others quoted.

Merit won,-—not price
The second exclusive con

tract with the U. S. Govt, 
ampunting to thousands of 
•‘L, C, Sffi'thfi.”

Sonlis-NcWsome Typewriter Co. MINARD S liniment relieves 

Halifax

me, if it tai pot been for a 
thing, we never #?9_i4 Have ^nt any 
call for help.

or walked a plank. I <?id my duty. I 
men were trying to boost it down to faope j fiDi8hed him. H 
thi boat-deck. They were having an 
awful time. It was the last boat 

; left. I looked at it longingly a few 
minutes, then I gave them a band, ' 
and over it went. They all started j BAND PLAVED A RAGTIME.

» to scramble in on the oar-deck, and I From aft came the tunes of the 
walked back to Phillips. I said the j band. It was a ragtime tune. I don’t 
last raft had gonei

minutes, Phillips told me, after 
noticed the iceberg that the slight 
jolt came that was the 'indication of a

he
I don't know.

WIRELESS BROKE DOWN, We left him on Lae cabin1 floor of the 
wireless room and he was not mov-Thit lucky thing was that the wire- collision.

1*96 broke down early enough for 4 CARPATHIA ANSWERS SIGNAL, 
to Hi it before the aculdcct. We no-1 i
tic»d something wrong on Sunday. I Tbe CarpathL*TJ’i6'vercd our signal 
and Phillire and I worked s»vcn hours Wc told her our position, 
to find it." We found a -secretary .were siuilng by the h.ad. The oper- 
burned cut at last, and repaire., it ;ator went to tell the captain, and

few hours before the i-b^rc (in five minutes returned ftnd ttild «« KTHE CaptaIN-s fî-ilBUTÉ
that the Ôaplain of the Carpathia T0 HIS MEN. 

he took the was putting about and heading for us.
Our captain had left us at this 

time, and Phillips told me to run and 
tell him whet the Carpathia had an
swered. I did so and I went through

"•an awful mass of people to hls cabin. !relf. You look out for yourselves. 1 ;

ing.

Made in Amherst. Sold most every
where.Stock,

Workmanship, 
Design & Prfe

?

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 

Makers of “U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

and said we

Vpçw what. Then there was “Attumn’
thiiiips ran * wa8 **
list I saw of him.

I went to tbs place whe ire I 
;èèa the collapsible boat on the boat 
deck, and to my surpris,» I Sàw 

1 tOat ant. the men still trying W push

:jug i a
struck,

Phillips said to "me as 
night shift: “You turn In, boy, and 
get some elesp, and get up as soon as

I’m

was
Kr4 thè BÔÎS& to 

buying
MONUMENTS.

Then came the Captain’/» voice:—be considered in 
GRANITE OR MARBLE 

It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

vtie“Men, you have done your full duty 
You can do no more. Abandon yotir
cabin. Now, it’s evenv man 1er fctha- ^ r

I guess there was not a sailor in
the crowd. They could not do it. I 
werit «up to them and was just lend
ing a hand when a large wave came 
awash'of the deck.

St. John. NEURALGIA.
can and give me a char ce.you

all dene fer with this work of rack et shape. Others came near. Nobody 
gave them a hand. The bottom-.tp 
boat already had more men than it 
would hold, and it was sinking. At 
first the larger waves splashed over 
my head, and I had to breathe vl.en 

Some splendid people saved 
They had a right-side-up Coat, 

and it was full to its capacity. \>t 

to us and loaded up

just like a duck does that goes , 
dive. I had only one |

ing repairs. nesa
down f<jr ft 
thing in my mind—to get away from 
the suction. The bund was still play-

mum

,y

HELD’’UNDER THE BOAT. ing./ wmTHELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

The wave carried the boat off. I BAND WENT DOWN 
PLAYING AUTUMN.

I guess all of the band went down. 
They were playing “Autumn" then. 
I swam with all my might. I suppose

I could.offhad hold of an oar and I went 
with it. The next I knew I was in the

I was

I
,1 us.

boat. But that was not all. 
fh the boat and the boat was upside 
di»Wh and I was under it. I remem 
bet I was wet through, 
whatever happened I

for I was under water. I

*
OUR WINTER STUDENTS are now

their
fUthey came 

into it. I saw some lights off in the 
distance and knew a ship was coming

- «leaving us, Others are taking 
places, so we are ever changing; new 
faces, new features in our work, new 
conditions to provide for in the busi
ness world. Thus our work goes on 
in Increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much great 
pr than ever before.

and that I was one hundred anl fifty feet away 
with her after-NX/ must hot when the Titanic 

quarter sticking straight up in the 
aft-, begah to settle slowly.

Ni? J1 tir/ ■

to our aid.
CARPATHIA DRAWS NEAR.

•*. • » breathe,
knew I had to fight and I did.
I got out from under that boat I do 
not know, but I felt a breath of air

;
H«6W

. •*.< .*
-V’i I did net care what happened. 3 

just lay and gasped when I could aivd 
fait the pain in my feet. At last the 

alongside, and the

FELT NO SUCTION.
No better Arne id enter than just 

now.
%:Which Is his at last..

There were men all around me—hun
dreds of them. The sea was dotted 
with them, all depending on their life 
belts. I felt simply I bad to get a- 

from the ship. She was a beau-

When at last the waves washed 5Ver 
her rudder there was not the 
bit of suction I could feel. She must 
have kept going just so slowly as she 
had te?n. I forgot to mention that 
besides the, Olympic and Carpathia we 

German boat, I don’t

leastOur i Catalogue
for the asking

Carpathia was
people were being taken up a 
ladder. Our boats drew near and one 
by ons the men were taken off it.

One man was dead. I passed bim cn 
a raft and went to the ladder, al 
though my feet pained tcqribl?.

Phillips. He had died 
and cjid, I

rope
S, KERR, 

Principal
HERE’S so mistaking the expression of a man whose farm is well "improved.” 

He looks as prosperous as he feels.
It isn’t the size of a place that counts most, nor its actual dollars-and-cents 

value. It’s rattier that “well-kept,” thrifty appearance ; the appearance that makes 
you think of lit stock, and well-filled bams, and comfortable, contented living.

Neat, périmaient improvements go further in giving a farm this appearance than 
any other feature.

Concrete Is The Ideal Material

T> iMT«* I fM way
tiful sight then. spoke to some

which, and told how we were. 
We also spoke to the Baltic.

The1 a BIG STREAM OF SPARKS
Smoke ana1 sparks were rushing out 

en explosion, but we had heard noneI 1 know
£ dead man was

< zy' on the raft from exposure
He had been “all in’”) RESCUE OF THE OPERATOR. from.

He
ro of her funnel. There must have been 

an explosion, but we 4tad heard none.
guess.

I felt after a little while like sink- the work before the wreck came.
very cold. I saw a boat stood bis ground until the crisis had

and then he had collapsed:

J0AI

for such improvements. It is neat, harmonizing with its surroundings in the country. 
Everlasting, it cannot be injured by fire, frost, wind or lightning. Age—instead of

ing. I was
of some kind near me, and put all my passed
strength in an effort to swim to it. It ■ But z hardly thought then. 1 did 
was hard' work.1 I was all done when not think much of anything. I tried 
a hand reached out from the boat and ; the rope ladder but I got to the top 

I pulled me aboard. It was our same : and feit hands reaching out to ire 
1 collapsible. The same crowd was in The eext i knew a woman was kan- 
' it There was just room for me to over me in a cabin, and I eli ^
i roll on the edge. I iay there, not ^ hard waving my hair back and 

what happened. Somebody sat rubl.ing my face, 
were wedged in

We only saw a big stream of sparks. 
The ship was gradually turning on

.1

Fishing 
For Dodars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait?

Classified Want 
^ Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.

year with 1year
ln lte feeding floors, dairy-barns, ice-houses, root-cellars, well-curbing,
femce posts, silos__which of these does your farm need most? Whatever you want to •
build it's beet to build it of concrete.

I>o you want to know more about this subject of permanent farm Improvements? 
Then write for yonr copy of

“ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
It'S ■ book of 160 pages, telling how other 

farmers have used *'.# “handy material” to 
good advantage. Published to sell at 6Qc. a 
copy, It le now being offered free to allYarmera 
who write for It. Address

Canada Cement Ca, Ltd.,

1§ Dr, Morse's 
i, Indian Root Pills
[ ! owe their singular effectiveness in 
’ 1 curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

Sciatica to their power cf stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acul 

... (the product of v aste matter) which 
gets nuo the joints and muscles and 

ll causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Mcrec s 
India a Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cture letting the

$
; /:;;

/
caring 
cn my legs.SENr, mE 

YOUR BOOK.

1 They
slats, and 
I had not the heart left to | 

It was a

TAKES- CHARGE OF 
CARPATHIA’9 WIRELESS.
r felt somebody at my feet, and

wera beingbetween 
wrenched.
‘-'gk the man to move. 
terrible sight all around -men swim- felt the warmth of a jolt of liquor. 

' un ing ar.d sinking. I lay where I was. Somebody got me under the arms.
wrench my feet out (Continued on page 7.) e
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JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your'SPRING SUIT.

T. J. MARSHALL

nU>'

| ,. ■
■

■■ L

' ■ ïi 1
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=In The Cardenmr THE HOME « Real estate !Just ns eocn as the land is dry 
enough to use the spade tbe garden 
should be broken up.

Raving tbe surface very fine Is not 
neertaary or desirable when1 planting 
trees, shrubs or bushes.

Do not try to raise cauliflowers on 
poor soil. Cauliflowers need plenty of 
nitrogen and humus to retain 
ture.

I PRIVATE OFFICE

HH &Wk
«

I : ' -
i

! v ♦
♦!

ONLY A THING. THE GIRL AT HO
!

In a pretty sunny parlor, modest 
bat tasteful, two women were 
ranging flowers. One was the hostess 
the other a visitor, who was helping 
with the preparations for a tea that 
■afternoon. It was from the visitor’s 
hand that a delicate vase slipped and 
crashed to- pieces on the hmrth.

‘‘Oh, Ellen, I’m so very sorry!” 
she exclaimed, in distress. "The Ven
etian glass vase your sister brought 
from Italy—the very one I Ain’t pos
sibly replace! It’s too bad.”

“It was pretty, and I’m sorry, of 
course,” acknowledged Ellen, frankly, 
burrowing promptly in a closet for 
the dust pan; “but don’t stand there 
frozen with horror, and your face like

“It is so poky at home," mar.;, 
girls say, and Lo them the faraway 
hills look green. But their voyage of j 
discovery to thcs> same hills 
loit’s them to another discovery—that 
we carry “pokyness” or the reverse 
around with us.

For Salear-

Crammfng down lll-choscn 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means in 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys- ‘ 

costs but 
Druggist's. 

National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

House and lot centrally located at 
Deep Brook, directly opposite D.A.Ry 
station, short distance from churches 
store, school house, post office and 
other public conveniences. Situated 
midwayj between Annapolis and Digby 
on the south shore of the beautiful 
Annapolis Basin. House is two story 
besides three rooms finished in base
ment. Front stair case four feet wide, 
finished in Georgia pine, dining room 
beautifully panelled in native wood. 
On the lot are six fine cherry trees all 
bearing, and upwards of thirty other 
trees consisting of apples, pears, 
peaches and plums, also “White Ma- 
gara” grape vine. Small barn ot! lot, 
with concrete basement.

R. W. .W. PURDY, Bridgetown 
or

WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. 
April 15th, 1 mo.

often mois

iMany of the small fruits respond 
readily to an increased supply 
plant food applied in the form of fer
tilizers, and they are comparatively 
easy to experiment wito.

The pruning of the raspberry 
should be done as early as possible in 
the spring. Very little need be done 
to the thick

of
"But what if father dies, 

circumstances should change," 3avs 
the prudent girl; and that brings ùs 
to another principal point. While it 
may not be best for a girl to make 
hrr own way unless sue has to, I 
believe that • everyone should receive 
a training along some special line by 
which she could earn money if the 
necessity arose. With that security 
she could enj«y life at home. In old- 

a tragic mask. After all, it’s only a jer countries many a girl’s hobby has '
fceen turned intq a remunerative* 

Ellen laughed outright. source income in time of need.
“Most things certainly are things,” Also it is said many a time, “I 

she admitted, “and a few things are can’t afford to stay out of business 
precious; but even then there’s a dif- now because perhaps twenty years 
fererez. , I forgot that6 you didn’t hmee I may have to depend upon my- 
know the family byword, and could self, and 
not finish it out for yourself.

or our

——
canes

pepsla Tablets 
I 50c. at your

canes, but thin, weakly

man cr^can Z lug The Monitor " Wedding Stationery
tween the rows. v

Tbe earlier that rose bushea, shrubs will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
and trees are planted: now tbe better, j 
Always try to plant just before 
showery time. Never plant trees 
heavy soil when the mud is sticky— 
it is better to wait for the soil to dry 
a little.

When the frost has left the ground ! 
it is nolle too soon to prepare the 

Go down deep, j 
manure, | 

loam. The

148

in style, excédent in workmanship. 013 English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

a
in

Proposed Censorship of Theatres
ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land sit
uate at Wilmot in the' heart of the* 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronachr. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

(8yd.*:y Record editorial)
y.. wo„,a uo-r^^tü: I - -»

se?, I was quoting my name-aunt, dk-aged woman, well trained in tbe 
who was the dearest, coziest, most wajs of a household, be better fitted
comfortable, and yet the most wide- physically and commercially to ae- ,nr , ,
awake end spirited evd lady in the pend upon hersjlf, than one who has » , C app° ntm£T,t of » cen8or Pr°b- 
world. She always declared that the been in business for that length -f J * 1C appr°Vai ,n 6onw BOTt 
rich»st gain that fame to her through time, has borne its stress and is 1 ' d ‘ ' 
age and experience was the percep- "galled with its monotony? 
tion of relative importance. Life is , lam not advocating n company of 
so much more easy and interesting if girls unprepared for condKior-t which 
we never let ourselves be troubled a- they may have to face, girls so shel- 
tout what need not really matter; tered and nurtured that they lack 
and c-imnared with people and ac- strength to stand alone, but I do feel 
tiens, things, our mere little posses- that the intelligent girl who is not 
sions, are. after all, so trifling. She forced to direct her entries into one 
deemed it disgraceful that anything particular "wage-earning chan, d bes fencf' From ths ^ort of the me‘t" 
less than war’ earthquakes or Are, af- apeifliur and special opportunity for v* “ P°?C6 commiasio'1 at vhich
fecting things, should make us un- Vevelopment along the lines of her thî SUbJeCt of a mov,nK Plctu.-e cen-

,T‘ I own particular nature alone the Hne«1 . . .
“When a heart, a promise, or a of her most womanly qualities qual- “ * l° plcture8 8,luWin*

principle is broken.” she used to say. hr.es which are her greatest strength i “in“ °/ a’"d
“that’s disaster, and or* may 'an oPPcrtnnity which she 8ho‘w ^ ’ 8061:68 ”h*re ‘“treated wo.-ne i ap-
gneve; but when a teapot is-a thing | lightly put agide when ambition Qr pe£r’ Flc£™ of crtme and vi»"‘«,ee'
is only a thing. Laugh and take a 'restlessness tempts her to seek self ^ * ' *” geueral ,hose
brown pitcher, andfthe tea will taste 'support outside the h ,me which show man in his more or les»
just as good.” \. ________ ______ ' barbabous state, will also likely tall

,“I suppose it wouM," agreed El- DON’T BE “A WET HEN.’’ under the disapproval of the censor, 
len’s friend, reflectively, “if the 
laugh were genuine, but so many of 
us couldn’t laugh. It's Emmerson, 
isn’t it, who says, ‘Things are in the 
sad-la, ar.d ride mankind—it’s the 
kouseke.pers who are slaves to things.

“Oh, not all of us,” protected Ellen 
cheerfully.
pink chrysanthemums in that old 
Dutch mug and twist the trailing fern 
round the handle—I’m not sure it 
isn't going to be prettier than the 
Venetian vase after all.”— Youth’s 
Companion.

raov- bed for pweet.peas. 
Put a layor 
and fill up w ting picture shows need on behalf 

the public some supervision, and the 
p-ropcsal now before the city connc-i

of short horse
rtch clay

peas should bV^WAed in water over
night and planted*as soon as the soil 
gets warm.

seven years old, now on the

At the same time it would 
se.m to te a matter which -eqtuv.ts to 
be approached cautiously.

Censorship of whatever sort,

If a new let of rhubarb, is wanted 
any of tbe large roots of the old 
Plante can now be dug up, cut into 
three or four pieces with a 
knife and replanted on SEEDS, 1912fcl d idsharpesiecially in a matter cf this Cin 1, is 

a cifRcdlt not to say hazardous role 
to undertake. Questions ol 
tas>

deeply-cug 
ground. The second year qfter plant
ing the young roots shouldmere

are apt to become mixed up 
with those of morals and public -e-

produce
Ur rhubarb than the c.ld ones.
G. mbing roses will *1-- some 

times fifteen to twenty feet in length 
from the roots.
fore be planted from ten to fifteen feet 
apart. The average rose bushes at
taining a height of, say, three or four 
feet should be planted about three 
leet apart. Give the bush type of 
rose an open, sunny position.

We can, recommend the following 
selections and quantities of seeds to > 
purchase for a farm garden 90 by 240 

'Asparagus, one hundred roots; 
beans, green podded, one pint; beans, 
wax, one pint; beets, two ounces; cab. 
lage, early, one packet; cabbage, sec
ond early, one packet; carrot, 
ounce; cauliflower, one packet; celery, 
one ounce; sweet corn, extra early, 
one pint; cucumber, one ounce; lettuce ! 
seed, one ounce; onion seed, two oun- j 
ces; onion sets, bottom, one quart; j 

top (perennial), one 
quart; parsley, one packet; parsnip,, 
cne ounce; peas, extra early smooth, 
one pint; peas, early dwarf wrinkled, ! 
one quart; pepper, ooeTacket; pota
toes. three peeks; radish, three oun- "

FOR SALE.AN account of prevailing high prices theQuantity 
” stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing's Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

of SEEDS
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton's Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard and' garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

modern 
stable, shop and 

Also.
They should there-

sorship was discussed, obje: l n jt one
Possee-

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Beautiful Home With
Grounds in Bridgetown.

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all modern conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orchard, 
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 
retire. For price and terms, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

---------- Man is to be shown only in his tame
Early in my married life I decided and domestic aspects, 

that there was more work here than 
I could possibly do,

Spacious
FOR SALE BYBut if we are Lo have a censor to 

so I began supervise the pictures, equally aecn- 
studying which to do and which not tnry would it seem to hare one V 
to do. I final.y decided it did not look after the vaudeville. Sonia er 
make much difference just so long as ceedingiy coarse and suggestive jer- 
the most important things were done formances in this line have been giv- 
and I kept my temper. Not that I on in Sydney since the open rg of 
was in the habit of losing it often, moving picture theatres. It is a jues- 
but that I wchild not allow the du- tien whether objectionable vaudeville 
ties of come to make me fretful. I does not need more attention ;n the 
settled the question early that my way of cetsorship than the objection 

’ children should not in later years able moving picture. Then there is a 
think of mother as “an old wet hen” good deal of bad music which has a 
and of home

one I J. E. LLOYD & SON.
1™== ?

“Suppose you put the. Gentle slope to;V
onion seta,

SPRING STYLES RESIDENCE FOR SALE.❖
TRAINING CHILDREN as a place where mother tendency to vitiate the public taste.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. &x bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by fifrnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

From now on we will show the best that’s made in 
; i Woman’s Spring Footwear.

The new models are beauties and we will take great 
pleasure in showing the woman who is “just looking”.

ces; rhubarb, 
om«; 
winter.

IN POLITENESS. worried herself and ounce; spinach, one 
, one ounce 

omato, two pack-

everyone around Once having established » censor-

to as ore of “Nature’s gentlemen,” T t Frcm movla8 Pâtures and vaudeville
but it is rather a humbling fact that h r If v. !»“ mother8‘ not it may extend to the ordinary ,
no man or woman was born courteous. | l ly’ h°™î?r' that maty of yoU ,and htre the cen80r will have 
The soil may have been there, but un- ; “18erable and you wcrk cut out for him- England ban
lets good seed had been sown from ».„„, +K° ’ by frettinS 80 much a a censor of pkiys, and we note frcm
infancy in the home the harvest 1 v W°rk and lf you were to English journals that he is frequently

., , . i Ask them Bftçr they had homes ofwould have been the cares of . boorish- „ , . y c 6 OI
ness and rudeness, rather than the V‘ °^’n' what_ 7°u guess toother is h=at:d controversy. From the drama 
whclesome grain of courtesy and : the>" woul<1 8ay “oh. just fret- to tbe press would be only a natural
kindliness. * Dg around there—you know she ai- ctep. Then we should be back in

It goes without saying that it is ! b“t'7it urouldn’t be Russia’s class, and the teUlency of
not easy to make some children un- n“°tber “ ®be dldn t fret-” You see the day seems to be in that direc-
derstand the art of politeness, and natUral to them tion- The censorship of the local
there are easy-going mothers who will 1J 4 fret’ papers would be a great card in the
tell you in excuse, “You can’t be al
ways checking and drilling them,” 
but all the aune it is highly neces
sary unless parents are to be asham- , .
ed of their family as they grow older, jblaklt’ and for the 8ake of y°ur chil- ing pictures, a good deal would Û3- 
The force of a good example stands >‘T*” 8nd ,thC PCaC€ °f your home- Pend on the temperament of tbe of
fer much, and impresses the young d°n 1 tC “an old wet hen ” flcial. If he were sensitive and fastid-
people with all the force of a well- 
taught object lesson. Mothers who 
habitually apeak in loud, angry tones 
and are forever scolding, need not 
wonder if the children imitate them 
in this respect.

Children are entitled to politeness 
and respect just as much as their

<•
TOWN CLEANING

his
He It- Jcfcn Telegraph «has the fol- 

lowiag which U highly applicable to 
all other towns and cities:—

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!

FARM FOR SALE
in hot water, and often the centre ot

St. John should clean up. 
spring season is fairly opened and the 
flies will eocn be breeding in filthy 
places which ought to be made clean. 
The time to fight the fly pest is 
fore the warm days come, for reduc- j 
tion in the number of favorable breed

At a sacrifice, in North Willlamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

The i

l
We are sure that when you see these values, you’ll 

realize the advantage in wearing our shoes.be- ■

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.ing places willNow, young mothers, I ask the annoyance 

and the danger tcfiialth. The board 
i should ldse no 
orough inspection

you hands of the ruling powers at the 
with a heart full of love to consider city hall and would be particularly 
tais subject. You are young and can convenient at election times, 
keep yourself from falling into this As regards the censorship of mov-

cf health insp< 
time in making 
of all tack yard 
more than oqc 
strucitcns are 
ter. Of course 
ity does not re 
is the duty of

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

valuable
Starratt farm at Paradise, 
lent to school,
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS. 
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

that
farm known as the CoL 

Conven- 
church, and stores.

Uand should 
to be sure that in- 

ed out to the let- 1 
of the respousibil- 

upen the officials. It i 
e people themselves

visit i

||| Summer MillineryV,❖ . ious, tor instance, or of a highly 
TO PRESERVE GOOD HEARING artistic temperament, he would be 

'— apt to cendetnn a great’ many pictures
man of coarser mind 

see nothing to object to.

>
to see that cleanliness prevails about 
tluir premises. ^Unfortunately, how
ever, there are far too many who are ,

Hints on the maintenance of good j in which a 
hearing are given by the Family Doc- ! would
tor, which points out that the inside Again there is the question of ap- 
of the ear should always be left alone. I pfai from the decisions of the 
The wax in tbg ear is absolutely nec- i and if appeals are to be allowed to

seniors, and when they are asked to ere ry ,to kcep iL ir a h3aithy condi' j whom are they to be made? Probably 
re:m r my little service, the favor ?lun' XvVtr trV to get it out. Wash-j a committee of the city council will 
should te preferred nicely, instead oi ing tbe aUditory canal with soap and ; have to act in the capacity of board 
their being commanded peremptorily water 18 also ’niuriou3, as in this ; Cr appeal to hear questions of this

way the wax is moistened. Never >1 ;nd much as the senate hears di- 
put cold water qr any qt :cr cold liq-

* To LetOur stock of Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage'may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

-very careless in such matters and I 
wh i take the. breeding of dies and a 
he,use filled with flies as a matter of 
course, 
health
promptly to the case of people of this 
sort. St. John is to be bigger 
busier. It should also be cleaner and 
better as a home for the people.

TO LETcensor,
IThe Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated II 
desired.

In the interest of puo'ic 
the officials should attend

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

and Suitable for business offices.to go here and there. The girl who
is treated with politeness will inevit- .. , , I
ably become polite, and the boy who ,lid m 1 e ear' VVhen going for
is ordered about anyhow 4.s almost ^vira insert cotton,, or, what is better » iicnn i Mil niRkUT IZMAIL’ IT
certain to be rough and rude in still, a little wool in the ears. When ! A ntiVU AilU VllM I MlUVy II
!mTationdinnch5drenTiî‘sSmply^mï- eo!d wind or snow storm if ----------
•el’ous, and, if the mother is well- 18 best to Prct8ct the ears. Avoid

bred, it will seem the easiest thing in blowing the nose violently in case of
the world for the little ones to fol- 'a cold. This 
low In h;r footsteps.

Children should be early instructed 
in table manners,| 
child eats noisily, takes advantage of 
The fact that"fingers were made before 
forks and knives, rolls of shakes his 

| little head to save him the trouble of 
• answering a question, speaks with his

mouth full, and is pretty much of a wounds, rusty nails, or ariything in happened among the passengers. I 
little anfmal. It is a sincere pleas- ! which the perforation of the skin is Sv’V nothing of Mrs. Astor or any of
Siîv;Æ.£,rTdsuoSîaî.r*whi "■"Y"'”1” *,,m*to ii,ect
conduct themselves properly, and are WOUnd" kne y u soothed the hurt and felt like
not given to spilling their tea or re- -------------*---------- — jafie to the world of friends at home.
fusing what is set before them. A Never black a kitchen stove. Wash 1 T . . .
healthy child ought to be able to eat ;+ »Q_ ... , , ! Lame back is usually caused
anything, and it is a mistake for par- . y lth clean soap and wa" rheumatism of the muscles of the
ert- to foster notions that they can- *er- Y“is will leave it black and- >vc’», for which you will find nothing 
not partake of this, that, and the smooth, and will not soil your hands fitter than Chamberlain’s Liniment 
other thing. i* the advice given by a recent writer : For 8ale by druggists and dealers.

L ;

WÊÊÊtÊÈÉm
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster t.o send 
notification of discontinup^ce to the 
publishers lays himself liaule to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable "under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

;

Terce cases.
*y

IMPORTANT NOTICEIt Would surprise you to iUt.y.v of 
the great good that is being doue by 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Down- j 
ey, of Newberg Junction, N.B., writes 
“My wife has been using Chamber
lain’s Tablets and finds them very ef
fectual anâ doing her lots of good.” [ 
If you have any trouble with y.-ur 
stomach or bowels give them n trial, i 
For salezby druggists and lea'ers.

THE TAFT-R008EVELT CONTEST.

(Continued from page 6)
Then I was hustled down below to 
the hospital. That was early in the 
day, I guess. I lay in the hospital 
until nearly night and they told me 
the Carpathian wireless man

sometimes causes the 
inflammation to spread into the cus- 
taebian tube, arid cause,» deafness.for the natural

<♦
was

numberless causes—for instance, cuts, wireless room, so I don’t know what

ar
also

A big struggle between President 
j Taft and Colonel Roosevelt will take ; 

place In the States of New Jersey 
and Ohio. These two States togeth
er have seventy-six delegates to the I 

by Chicago convention, and the results 
in them are likely to decide the con 
tcet. The primaries in both these 
States come Iatv—in Ohio on.. May , 
21st and in New Jersey or.' May 28th. i

died ttewn.

i
"*

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

m

NEW SPRING GOODS

V

■

£ ' .

ue wish to cull your attention particularly to our 
lines of Oxfords and Pumps in a great variety 

<>f leathers iis well as in Satins, Suedes and many 
handsome Tan Leathers.

new

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50

- ; - >r- -V .. , -nâme'i -

^ Quick relief for ' 
hurts, aches and pains. 

Every household !.hould keep 
hand the old, reliableon

JOHNSON’S
Annay*£

UNIMENT
For over looyearsit hsa hadnocqunl. 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. 

i 2£c and SOe BottI*» A
4k LS. JOHNSON & CO. A

Boston, Maso.
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MAY 15, 1<V.
________ _9^N. S.,SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN,WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLISTHE

NOT OFFER AS GOOD AN INVESTMENT ASWESTERN LANDS DO

DALE Py:é;
'

L- .I. Mji
: m..'III

.r*1I
'j

N’S GILT-EDGE BUYST J

The Exact Key to the Courtenay Bay Situation•S-»
»

SK
inv©stment^ St.^Tohih ir B^ destined^to^be^Canada’s^Greatest^ Shippin^Centrepan

i

-M: V -E : ■

THE STREET RAILWAY ALMOST 
SURROUNDS TISDALE PLACE, making 
it very accessible, though on foot it is 
only ten minutes from the city centre.

WATER, SEWERAGE AND OTHER 
UTILITIES are soon to be installed in 
Tisdale Place.

MORE THAN HALF OF TISDALE PLACE HAS 
BEEN SOLD already. Stores, a hotel and hemes

The Place is being laid cut on
TISDALE PLACE is at the very entrance 
to the Courtenay Bay district. are to be> erected, 

modern lines.
TISDALE PLACE IS THE CENTRE OF INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT. The big factories etc., 
following the railways, are selecting their sites 
nearby.

PLACE COMMANDS ALLTISDALE
TRAFFIC to and from the city, govern
ing the assured Dry Dock and Ship Re
pairing and Railway activities.

■

/
\

r *->

-

Mm• •

SELLING AS LOW AS $275 EACHLOTS
TERMS : One-fifth Cash, Balance in Four Half-Yearly Payments

________  _____ ST. JOHN, I
3

NOW IN THIS 
TERRITORY

'*• NEDGAR NEIL KEITH,SPECIAL 
N. S. REP.

. -1
Ii RECEIVED DEGREESMRS. McGEE BOUGHT! THE CONTROL OF INSECT

PESTS IN CANADA.3ngltdvi|le , MANY MATCHES. ! AT WINDSOR! port UHabc !Clemcntsvmlc -Clementsport.
Inglieville, May 13th:-Mrs. J. E. 1 Tfco Division of Entomology of the 

Beals spent a few days recently at ■ Experimental Farms Branch of tbe

the • appearance of hj house lately InS£Ct Pest8to Canada.1
■{>y a coat of paint and adding a ver ^ aCco :nt i8 given of the history
an,lah- , _ ^ iof the war against insect pests in

Mrs. Edmund Knight cl Cambridge, , Canada and of Lhe manner in whicn 
Maes., was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. L. M. Beals last week.

Mr. antLMrs. Wm. Best and 
have returned
spend the summer with) her parents 
in this place

An interesting meeting of the W.M.
A.S. met at the home of Mrs. L.
M. Beals on Thursday afternoon last.

Miss May Jackson add Mr.
BartAiux spent over Sunday at the 

of the former’s parents at Car-

Halifax, May 9—At the convocation 
exerc’ses today of King’s College, 
Windsor, there took place the instal
lation1 of the new chancellor. Chief 
Justice Townsend, 
received the B.A. degrees, the list iu 
the order of merit:

Witnesses Became Suspicious at the 
Large Quantity the Woman 

Wad Using.

Port Wade. May 13th—Mrs. James 
has been visiting

Clementsvale, May 13—Mr. and Mrs
Clementsport, May 13:— Wcrk has a. E. Cameron, who have been spend- Hines cl Lynn,

commenced for the construction of a jng the winter in Providence, R. I., iriends here the past week,
new steel railroad bridge across the arrived home on Saturday , Mr. Ralfh Hayden has the appoint-
Moose River, Clementsport, and the . Rev. I. D. Little is visiting friends ment of Customs Official to this port 
sound of the hammer and the noise at Caledonia, Queens Co. On their Mr. E. H. Porter, resigned, has held
of the pick may be heard as the return this week he will attend the the tame for thirty-seven years and
days pass, demonstrating that busi- Quarterly Conference at Nictaux. will now be subject of superannua-

1 Mrs. Dunn returned to her home at tion.
Bear River on Thursday. Mrs. James- Mcrrison, Senr., was

Mrs. 8. E. Pyr.'> went to Bridge- ta»e 1 violently ill on 5th inst, at
Ralph

The following
Charlottetown, May 12—The pre 

liminary trial before Magistrate Rea- JP,

S4 is r-jsrjts; “ist o??"
opened at Georgetown on Friday and nor General s bronze medal for
sæ ss^îsrs«-AW !
sîïïü; ’Sïïïï m
evidence was that given by Agnes Frank Sharp and Francis H. Walke. 
Maper, her sister Annie, and Mrs.
Wm. Hicken relative to the purchase 1 
of matches. Agnes Maper swore Mrs.
McGee got at her store four bunches 
of old-fashicned card matches 
April 18th. Next day the boy, John
ny was sick, Mrs. McGee said that 
her husband had gone to work in a 

She was therefore lonely

h

theness is meant.
Sch. Mercedaee, Capt. LeCain, sail

ed from this port recently with a 
load of wood and piling for Boston.

Sch. Emma E. Potter, Capt. Walk
er, arrived here a few days ago 
from Boston via Annapolis Royal, 
where she discharged a quantity of 
freight at this town.

Our farmers are busy tilling the 
soil and getting ready for planting 
and sowing tbe seed in order that 
they may reap as usual a good har
vest.

The signs of spring are also making 
themselves manifest by the inhabit
ants adorning t their homes with fresh 
coats of paint and various other ways.

Our village has been visited of late 
by a
who by booming their goods 
made very good sales to our popular 
merchants.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
Horatio Potter, who hap been critic
ally ill with pneumonia, is very much 
improved and that she Hs -on the way 
to a speedy recovery.

Mrs. E. Corey and Mrs 8. Potter 
arrived at their respective homes last 
week from Boston, where they spent 
the winter.

Mrs. A. D. Hoop arrived at her 
home last week from Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., where she spent the winter 
witb her son, Mr. John Roop.

Mrs. Charles Ritchie spent last 
week in the old town of Annapolis

insect pests have invaded the country 
as it has been gradually opened up 
and cultivated.. The manner in which 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments are endeavoring by legislation 
and other means to prevent the in
troduction of insect pests into Cana
da and the increase and spread of 
those pests already here is described.
An interesting summary of the var
ious lines of work undertaken and 
carried on by the Division of Ento
mology at Ottawa is given and the 
general public will no doubt be sur
prised at the many problems which more matches. The pre-
come within the scope of the Ento- . ^ week juat befcre the other five 
mologists who are called upon to 8ick one of them bought
1 esl with insects l ^ twelve bunches of matches. Shortly

îus “'«7 -
lithrtr spring work growing, forest and shade trees; in- witneB8 bad remarked to her
i/ound ready tor lsects attacking man s posassions and 1 McGees were buying an

— ‘"testing ha°:8f’ nftftC^fint fhe unusual quantity of matches. The 
j animals and flna ly a g Mapera live a quarter of a mile from
I health of man. All insects, how- q
•ever are not ln^ anj the work M^H‘Hicke„ wko keeps a store 
i of the Entomologist 1”cludea ®”8 three mUes away testified that ten 

Frank ! and bee-keeping and «he study of bef0re Johnny took sick
panstic and other enemies wHiCh seVen bunches of matches,
may be of assistance in obtaining A*nje Mfthar testified that the day
control of insect P*8t8- .. .. after the funeral of the five children

Copies of this publication, Bulletin Jchnny came tC| tbe store with a note 
No. 9 (Second Series) Experimental {r^ fcig motbcr c.rderii g twelve ! 
Farms, may bz obtained from tne ( uncheR ot matches. The note stated 
Publications Branch, Department of the other matches were used to I
Agriculture, Ottawa. light, papers, and some were wasted. |

The witness was suspicious, and gave | 
the boy only two bunches. |

The report of Dr. Rattan, of McGill 
who analysed the organs of the chil
dren, and the contents of the stomach 
has been received. Thn authorities 

keeping the report secret, but it 
is understood that the poisoning was

each

H. A. Meservey,
Isis- baby

home from Boston to
town on Saturday to visit her 
ter, Mrs. J. Harry Hicks.

Mrs. Maynard Brown and

Mrs.her granddaughter’s,
Hayden, On consultation of doctors, 

son 8he was taken to St. John Hospital, 
Lome, leave today to join Mr. Erown jor operation for appendicitis. Being 
in Boston. quiie an elderly lady of nearly eighty

Rev. O. P. Brown of Advocate, yearg {ears are entertained for her 
Cumberland Co., filled tbe appoint- recovery.
ments the Baptist church very ac- Th 8ch onward, Capt. Johnson, 
ceptabiy Sunday. The church have . hag fltted Qt Granville Ferry
extended a ca.l to Mr. Brown to be- ; th# paflt W(ek t0 reaume the carrying 
come their pestor. ^ cord wood and piling between here

The fui feral took place on -Monday at- Boston
ternoon of Mrs Emma Wesley .whose a H « wr N McGrath
death ocurred here after a long and The Carrie H 'Mpper V McGrath 
tedious illness. She was a highly re- wea: to SA. Johniastw^kfor bait 
spected lady, being a life-long worker and will fish here in the Bay. 
of the Baptist church. She leaves Skipper Arthur Longmire has given 
to mourn, one son, Avard, with up the “Dorothy M. Smart and fi 
whom she lived, and two daughters, ted out his own small schooner 
Mrs. Don da e of Deep Brook and Mrs finish the season. Prices are ruling 
Berry of Claremont, N.H. Rev. Mr. low at this time, mixed fish 3150 fend 
Schurman of Bear River conducted : $1.75 per hundred weight, 
the services. j Sunday, 19th services in Baptist

The funeral of another aged and es- churCh will be held in the evening at 
teemrd resident, Mrs. Bertha Sproule - 7 3^ Paster Cornwall- 
widow of the late Albert Sproule, yrg Israei Letteney of Digby and 
took place on Tuesday afternoon, con- Mrg "Geo Anthony of Lower Gran- 
ducted by Rev. I. D. Little Mrj. W£rg bere the past week caring
Sproule leaves a large circle of Mrg Morrlson, their sister and 
irlends, but in her immediate family , mother respectively.2 ^ r.
and mother. The Baptist church has sor.. 
sustained a loss in the death of these 
two praying women.

W’indscr, and J. L. Dwyer, Pictou.

Prince George has relieved the 
Yarmouth-Bostcvi

❖

The
Fred °u j Boston on the 

route. —home 
leton'e Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Leonard have 
returned from a visit to his parents 
at Kingston. _

Mr. Fred Gaj( land family 
toy to their

— i

I
I 
I

have
newnumber of commercial men,

have
moved from *; 
home here. iu:to

L.'The farmers aKi 
here getting thif 
planting.

J The Bitter a 
S Chaff n 

Removed
■Round hill

iheRound Hill, Ma' 13—Mr.
Ditmars of Deep *Qrcok is visiting 
Mrs. H. B. Whitman.

Mrs. F. E. Masoiv left on Thursday 
for Windsor, where she will spend a 
few days. -*

Mr. Harold Syda cf Digby spent 
lest week with relatives her^T 

Mr. Hubert Spurr of Welisley, Mass 
spent last week with Mr. A. T. Spurr 
of this place.

Mr. Bernard Saunders passed away 
on Tuesday, 7th at tho age of seven-

Margaretville, May 14—Mr. Harry ty.seVen years,' after a lingering ill- nr oorrnlaints
. Rny. of Boston, is spending a few r£ss c{ some months. Service was was'’given judical hearing here

Paradise, May 14:—Mr. Phimey and wceks in this place. conducted by Rev. John Reeks, on “ , g stipendiary Crowe. The
Miss Banks of Middleton were guests Mr Homer Gf St. John spent Sun- Friday. Ir.terment at Round Hill cem- JJwas laid efter directions 
of. Mr. and*Mrs. J.C. Morse on Sun- day tbe gue^,t of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. et.-ry, He leaver.mourn their loss '°,Qr^UnClllor Dunbar who notified 
da£- Spilth Farm- 'Balcom. a wife, a brother ana' sister o. this t£g chief of Police that three autos
. 110! qufdav with heï m2 ' Mrs. Redfern who has been visit- live and many friends. were rushing about town one ■
mgton spent .Sunday with her motn ^ HaUfax hg8 return£d to the-----------------*--------------- last week at a speed excelling

0,x ifs TSC?*-. <ew ©«tram
be ereetec! by the -8tsr" Fruit Co. wito hi, parent,, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ---------- and deeiMoa Tbe evid

The annual business meeting of the Early recently. Outrana, May 14th:—Mrs. E. W. showed .1 at t M pAhlnsnn
church took place on Thursday, aft- j Grace Early Is very ill with pnau- gmith from Massachusetts^was the in w 1 J | Truro
er noon last. Tea was served by the monia. gae-t of her cousin; Mrs. P. Banks, ^ouctop and a
ladies and a public meeting address- I M- Thompson, of Nictaux, is qult3 recently. f.e- shown round Truro. Redwood Falls, Minr.., April 29:
cd by visiting pastors in the evening nurBlQ ^ j P gtronach, wno at Mr. Walter Healy from Arlington bemg snown roumi J the Frightfully burned in an attempt to

Messrs. H.'W. Longley and Charles writiing is very ill. West and Mr. and Mrs. Peck from r ® an uto and claimed extinguish a fire and save the lives of
D -rling are improving their residences . 1 Nixon of Bostqn, .r-' Procton,, Maes., have rented the farm P^- He three two children of W. C. Starr Lucille
by fresh coats of paint. rived on Saturday to attend the fu- of Mrs. Andrew Baiser. to}_ tainin3 the joy riders made Reich, aged twenty-four, a domestic,

Miss Antie Longley who has been ^ Cved on S > R Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Hall from St ^ra conta g street in Lis d ed today in toe home of a sister
spending her Vacation witl> her }n=ral of her ^er.^Capt. Crol’ were the guests of Mrs. here. Lucille had put the chtidren to
mother, has returned to her duties operat'on fer crucer. The funeral Hall’s mother, Mrp. Eliza Healy re- r ^ L Q McMullen. A. R. bed and was retiring, when' she

if riTÆ C Mr,. ,o„»b Beat very stek at SLTbSroôm. 2 M

“"h". "Z ".«dr' eatehU, The JongWhhi- .«J «J X2Ï. « hue, at their de» on .peed. dadgme.t .a, re- L,

g The men who blend, S 
prepare and pack Red r
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 

nr judges of coffee. They jx 
v crush — not grind—the ^ 

fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 

! brew readily and settle L 
V quickly to pour bright V 

and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have ! 

A disliked in other coffees. A 
H You will surely like

fiTRURO COUNCILLORSRoyal.
W 8. Saunders of Halifax, and ed

itor of “Forward,” the official organ 
of the Sons of Temperance, gave a 
very interesting and instructive talk 
on Temperance, as regards the church 
and the Division recently in the ball 
here to a small but appreciative au-

flDarcavctvillc ON JOY RIDE. h❖

Iparabisc Truto, May 8—An interesting series 
against automobile

are

caused by the phosphorus on 
bunch. One grain is considered 
deadly.

dience.
Capt. Amos Burns, of the Cochran, 

Burns ai."d Farnsworth Co., Boston, 
to Delong, Seaman Co.,

night -thesuccessors 
spent » few days at his home here 
recently.

PLUNGES THROUGH FIRE.

;Servant Girl Gives Her Own Life to 
Save Two Little Children of 

Her Employer.

❖! .

iTI>t. tbanleç
Red I

5Mt Hanley, May 14th:—Preaching 
service in the church May 19th at 
eleven o’clock; Sunday school at ten 
o’clock.

Mr. Robbie Hines, accompanied by 
Stewart Marshall of Outram, left tor 
the “Hub” a few weeks ago, where 
both have obtained work,

Mr. Milton Slocumb, from Massa
chusetts arrived home last week to 
spend the summer with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. MiUedge Slocumb.

Mrs. Etta Brown Smith from Win- 
was the guest of

:v.

Rose

Coffee x
ED i,

1 COFFEÉdis-

the
m

you301
ohendon, Mass.,
Mrs. I. J. Fritz recently.

:
v !
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